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Staff Pboto by Cberyl Ungar 
Lyell "Ice Cold" Champagne pe;:~ed wi~  balftime of the men'. basketball game at die 
otber members of the St, Louis ZIps a....... Ama Saturday aight. 
Complaints filed in trustee eiecl;~~ 
8y Vicki OIgeaty 
Staff Writer 
A written complaint rbarging 
that vote coaching and ballot-
box stuf£ing occurred at a poll 
during the student trustee 
election has been filed with the 
Student Trustee EJection 
Commission. 
In the election Tuesday, 
Sharon Hutcherson defeated 
Ove other candidates, receiving 
t;.OlO of the 1,418 valid votes 
C21St. 
") noticed at the polling place 
iii Trueblood Hall that a young 
lady was stuffing the ballot box 
tbe1'P," s~ted Robert Frank, 
president of the 'I rlad 
Executive Council. in a written 
complaint. 
The complaint also charges 
that a pP.rson who was ap-
parently socializing with a 
pollworker "made the 
statement out loud: 'Vote for 
Sharon Hutcherson. , .. 
The poll was manned by 
members of Iota Phi Theta. 
Election Commissioner John 
Strem said he would put the 
complaint before the election 
commission, but said he thought 
members would certifv the 
results of the election when they 
meet next week. 
He said the number of voters 
who signed thl' Yotl'r 
~:!~~:Ji~e ~hu~tbe~t o}h~alio~ 
in the banot box. 
Strem said he had recl'ived 
the dav of the election a verbal 
compiaint alleging vote 
coaching He said he visited the 
poll but found no evidence of 
vote coaching. 
"I have to catch them red-
handed before I can do anything 
about it," he said. 
The election commission 
invalidated 479 votes cast at the 
~~d:~t th~e~~~~ ~~terof t~: 
written complaints charged 
vote coaching. 
USO proposes 
finals study day 
By James Derk 
Staff Writer 
The Undergraduate Student 
Organization supports a 
proposal that will give students 
an extra day to study before 
final examinations. 
The USO Student Senate 
passed a resolution in support of 
the study day, which would take 
place the Friday before finals 
week In the current finals week 
procedure, students usually 
ha\'e two class-free days prior 
to final examinations to study. 
Students in the summer 
Sl'mester orten have final 
examinations the next day 
The new procedure could 
allow one extra da\" fret' of 
classes bl'fore' final 
examinatIOns each semester 
"This procedure could give 
students more time to 
adequately prepare for thest" 
crucial examinations," said 
eso President Jerry Cook "It 
will also alleviate some of the 
stress associated with studying 
fnr mnrp than nnp pl(;t]11inatinn 
at one time." 
The USO Academic Affairs 
Commission proposed the idea. 
which is being used at many 
state universities. 
Lauren Boswell. head of the 
Academic Affairs Commission. 
said the Facultv Senate will 
hear a report on the proposal 
March 8, but may not vote on it 
until the next meeting. 
The proposal will need the 
approval of John Guyon, vice 
president for academic affairs. 
and if approved, it is doubtful It 
would take effect in time klr the 
spring semestl'r. It should Ix> 
implemented in time for the 
summer semester 
"Adequate time should Ix> 
permitted for students to 
prepare extensively for final 
examinations because they 
often represent the culmination 
of an entire semester's work." 
Cook said. "Study day will help 
provide for the most accurate 
representation of each student's 
true capabilities and 
knowledge .. 
COLA Council resolution 
defends liberal arts funds 
By Rod Stooe 
Staff Writer 
The College of Liberal Arts 
Council has resolved that 
vocational and professional 
training programs should not 
be expanded to meet short-
term student demands at the 
expense of traditional liberal 
arts programs. 
Two facts led to the council 
pauing the resolution, ac-
cording to David Christensen, 
cbairman of the COLA 
COI.!!!"...H: ~ mge increase in 
the amount of students going 
into technical fields, such as 
engineering and computer 
3~:~ .. ce; and the budlilet 
squeeze ClD ~tJy happerung 
within the Universtti. 
"Our concern is (or what 
might happen if the 
University's funds are 
squeezed tighter," 
Christensen said, adding that 
,..,. .. tOOents going hea.ily 
~1". . -' .. " and com-
mto englDe~l ..... _'0" 
puter science, the Univel""J 
is ''under great pressure" to 
expand those programs. 
He said that currently 
COLA programs are not 
being shorted in favor of high 
technology programs and the 
resolution is a preventive 
measure. 
COLA, witb courses in 
math aDd language, forms 
the core of the University and 
should be protected, even at 
the cost of other programs if 
necessary, Christensen said. 
"Liberal arts are the beart 
of a university and they need 
to be strong and healthy," he 
said. 
He said that enrollment in 
liberal arts programs has 
decreased slightly over the 
past few years, but since 
computer science is within 
COLA, the enrollment 
decrease is not across the 
board. 
In the resolution. the coun-
cil stated: "University 
graduates with strl)!!g liberal 
arts ooeks.-ounds possess the 
versatility that best prepares 
them for a rapidly changing 
world." 
The council also said that 
the long-range benefits of a 
liberal arts background 
outweigh those of specific 
jolHlrien ted curriculmn. 
The coun'::!'~ resolution 
urged "all Universil): ?(-
licials to take a judicious 
approach to suggestions from 
whatever source for the 
reallocation of resources to 
service short-tenn shifts in 
'_t demand." 
stUll", ... 
Gus says Hberal ..... wants to 
be eore, not a corpse, 
Governors .. urge Reagan to ax deficit 
WASHINGTON lAP) _ A 
resolution urging President 
Reagan and Congress to c0n-
sider tall. increases and defeOlle 
L"uts to reduce federal deficits 
won preliminary approval 
Sunday from the nation's 
governors by a vote of 7 to I, but 
not without som.. partisan 
misgivings. 
Jt contained a Sill-pOint 
PFOVam designed to cut the 
proJl'Ct~ 1988 budget deficit 
from $267 billion to $!IU mluun. 
The action was taken on tilt! 
., '>"V of the NGA's an-
opemnlil ,-:. . ""'ting. At the 
nual mld·wmter n~_. " .~ 
closing session Tuesday. au ..... 
governol'l! will consider the 
resolution, whicb wjJ) require a 
two-thirds vote then to become 
the group's official policy. 
The resolution has the 
backing of Gov. Scott Matheson 
of Utah, a Democrat and 
chairman of the NGA, and Gov. 
James T~;;;on of UJinois. a 
Jiepublican slated to succeed 
Matheson as chairman in 
August. 
~: .. , .. 've had no sense or word 
fro';ihe 'tt~:~ House at all that 
they are opposing ;·.~!lt ~e're 
trying 10 do." said Matheson. 
But Matheson and Thompson 
aclmowledged that the White 
House was opposed to the call 
for trimming Reagan's 
proposed increases in defense 
spending, 
Richard ;), ~ IlJiamson, the 
White House aide with 
responsibility for dealing with 
state anO :iA:;1 ~e~emments, 
!lAid • ..,. prP.'Ijdpnt could aeeiOi'! 
most of the details of the 
prb..'lOS81 except the defense 
cUlic salO e;~ the unsoecifi~ 
tax increases :-auld be In-
terpreted as being the sam2 as 
Reagan's call for a standby tax 
to help reduce deficits. But, he 
added, "we're not going to 
abandon tbe president's 
budget." 
Of the executive committee, 
only Gov, .i~~~ Brennan of 
Maine opposed th~ resolution. 
which he said did not state tha.t 
the budget cuts were directed 
unfairly at the poor. . 
Report says CIPS increases 
distorted, mislead consumers 
By Terry i.pvpcile 
Starr Writer 
l'tility customers' bills have 
skyrocketed in recent months 
as a result of increases in utility 
rates. Last November the 
Illinois Commerce Commission 
granted utility rate increases to 
Centra) lUinois Public Service 
Co. of 22.2 percent for el('('-
tricity and 6. I percent for 
natural gas, an increase of over 
rnmiUion. 
"The Other Utility." a report 
rl'leased by Robert Pauls of the 
City of Carbondale's Con-
servation and' Solar Service, 
shows' that CTPS residential 
customers' bills increased 
much more than the increases 
granted by the ICC. 
"The analysis indicates that 
the increases are not what the 
public believes to have been 
granted." Pauls said in the 
report. "Even if the public's 
perception of the figures were 
accurate. the figures would not 
have told the whole storv." 
Along with the increases 
granted by the ICC. the Pur-
chase Gas Adjustment and the 
Fuel Adjustment Clause have 1982 and February 1983. the 
accounted for an increase of 3S report said. 
percent of gas and an average Rates for electricity are 
of 31 percent in elecbicity since figured in a much less com· 
January 1982 plica ted fashion. but they also 
Most residential customers in affect customers unevenly. 
Carbondale faU into the Rate 4 "The structuring of the rates 
billin~ category for natural ~as. continues the historical use of 
meaning customers use natural declining block rates." the 
gas for about 65 percent of their report states. which means that 
heating needs. the price of every unit of energy 
The Purchase Gas Ad- decreases with increased 
justment has Increased the cost consumption. 
per therrn of gas nearly 73 Relief from electric bills is 
percent from January 1982 to· unlikely in the summer months. 
January 1983. In addition, the because the ICC doubled the 
ioci-eases granted by ICC raised winter-summer ntt' dif-
the customer charge. which is a ferential from one cent to two 
fiat rate on every residential cents per kilowatt-hour. 
bill. by 102 percent - from $2.0.') Between January 1982 and 
to $4.14. 1983. the cost of electricity to 
To compare the actual in- low energy users increased 
crease in energy cost. the report 38.2 percent in the summer and 
used a hypothetical household 28.6 Pf'rcent in the winter. ac· 
~re':,e:~Wt: !:ff~~e~er~~f~ co~:ntt:or!':! r~rre~~es affect 
one month. The ~as bill rose 32.4 customers differently, Pauls 
percent in one year. said. Even though the per· 
The Fuel Adjustment Clause. centage increase is the same for 
which passes the increased cost residential and commercial 
of electricity from the utility users. the structure of billing 
company to the consumer. rose 
16 percent between Februarv ~ CIPS, Page 3 
1Vews GAnalysis 
Thompson to release spending plan 
SPRINGFIELD (APl - Gov 
James R. Thompson plays the 
trump card in his bid for higher 
state taxes this week when he 
announces his spending plan for 
the next fIScal year. 
It will be a "worst-ease" 
budget, designed to scare 
lawmakers into supporting 
higher state income and other 
taxes by warning of drastic cuts 
in services to !heir constituents. 
Robert Mandeviiie. Thomp-
son's budget director, has said 
the spending plan to be released 
Wednesday will propose 
slashing about $IlOO million in 
spending from the state's $8 
billion general fund during the 
1984 fiscal year. which starts 
July I. 
This year's budget stral-" 
marks a depar~~ irom ~ 
past- ":'~n the plan released in 
early March could be described 
as a fairly realistic assessment 
of a governor's plans for 
spendinR tax dollars. 
Governors usuaUy promot .. , 
their budget as a sensible. yet 
generous. distribution of public 
money. 
But by proposing boosting 
taxes by about $2 billion a year. 
Thompson already has shown 
he does not believe in the 
spending plan he will release 
this week. 
He says lUinois needs more 
mooey, and p'lans to show how 
bad things will be if he doesn" 
get it. 
&> t.'Je fiscal blueprint laid 
before the General Ass"iii:.l,' 
this week becomes little more 
than a public relations tool in 
the governor's fight for a 60 
percent boost in the "'-'~nal Inco,!!~ tax r~~,;: and a""40 per_ 
cent. ,~e in the corporate levy. 
The governor also has asked 
for a 3'.,,~ent increase in the 
7'~~ents-a-gallon state gasoline 
tax, higher vehicle license fees 
and a $50 millioo a year boost in 
liquor taxes. .-
Detail..; ,..< " ~_. _ Lfte budget usually 
_~ nushed u.p until its official 
presentation. but this year the 
administration has gladly 
shared some of its secrets to 
help its case. 
The list of hombles provided 
by MandeviUe include: 
-$200 million cut from 
elementary and high school 
education. 
-$100 million pared from 
public coUeges and universities. 
forcing layoffs of 1,000 faculty 
and cuts of 30.000 student 
scholarships. 
-Elimination of the General 
Assi~tarK€ wt'lfare Dr-::;7i.m 
servIDj[ ~.:7e than' 110.000 
~e,- mostly single men in 
Chicago. 
- Further cuts in services for 
mental patients. 
-Eliminating state revenue 
sharing with counties, cities aJWI 
towns, about $2411 - n~~lion .; 
year. .- • 
-Eliminate state support for 
arts and museums. 
-Close all state parks and 
historic sites two days a week. 
News Roundup---
Congress to consider ga. decontrol 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The legislative pace picks up this 
week with President Reagau asking Congress t(. decontrol 
natural gas prices, the House voting 011 emergency relief for 
recession victims and tax writers putting the finishing touches 
on a plan to rescue Social Security. 
At the same time, congressional investigations into the 
embattled Environmental Protection Agency go behind closed 
doors. 
Rural Solidarity revival attempted 
KRAKOW, Polaud (AP) - Angry Polish farmers are trying 
to resuJTeCt Rural Solidarity under the shelter of the Roman 
Catholic church. "We are DOt going to attack Moscow with our 
scythes," says one priest. "But we are going to restore our 
human dignity." 
Eighty of the farmers met in a secluded hilltop religious 
cloister near Krakow last week to di.8cuss their problems and 
the future of their outlawed unioo. 
Spaniards protest U.S. air blUe 
ZARAGOZA, Spain (AP) - 'Ibousands of people shouting 
anti-American slogans marched through the streets of this 
northeastern city Sunday, demanding that the United States 
dismantle its nearby air base. 
"Bases no! Yankees out!," the crowd chanted during the 90-
minute demonstration organized by a group called For Peace 
and Disarmanent. 
Organizers estimated 25,000 people jammed the streets. but 
municipal police said about 20,000 attended No violence or 
arrests were reported. 
Civilian deaths alleged in Zimbabwe 
BULAWAYO, Zimbabwe (AP) - Prime Minister Robert 
Mugabe's troops are alleged to have killed as mauy as 3.000 
civilians over the last few weeks in the biballands tba t form a 
powerbase for opposition leader Joshua Nkomo. 
The government denies the claims as vastly eugerrated. 
but is under mounting pressure from church leaders, relief 
agencies and human rights groups to allow au independent 
investigatioo of the situation in Matabeleland. 
West and Gulf coasts hit by storms 
By thp Ass~iated PrHS 
A huge Gulf of Mexico storm with 60 mpb winds whipping up 
2S-foot seas crippled a floating oil rig Sunday, forcing the 
evacuation of 30 workers, while california was hit by still 
auother Pacific storm. 
The second stonD in two days dumped up to 3 ~ al r:in 
in southern Califonilf. Mudalides tumbled down mountainll~ 
and high winds knocked out elecbicity to thousauda .. =wes 
The roofs ri three commercial b~: ~-UUapsed iiJ- the u.; 
Angeles area_ ... 
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More funds vital, Shaw says 
State's future depends on higher ed 
By Rod Ston~ 
Staff Writer 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw told 
the state House of Reprf'Sen-
~i\i;:sIIAl:~O::!:t::: u~3~ 
funding for higher education is 
raised to its proper level. the 
state will be in trouble. 
Shaw. testifyin~ at a hearing 
in Champaign Fnday, said in a 
prepared text that sm will find 
a way to "limp through" this 
year's budget problems, but if 
the situation does not improve 
in years to come, "1Uinois wiD 
fall behind its competitors in the 
attraction of new business and 
industry." 
Shaw said SIU was forced to 
leave staff positions open, defer 
equipment purchases, cut back 
support lines and make layoffs 
in order to meet the 2-percent 
budget rescission, which Gov. 
James Thompson called for in 
December. 
"Our being ready for the 
resciSSions doesn't mean that 
making the cuts was easy," he 
said. 
SIU's ~rtion of the rescission 
in the higher education budget 
amounted to $2.5 million. 
Shaw said that if a second 
rescission of about the size of 
the first is called. SJU would not 
give the scheduled 3-percent 
salary increase, which has 
already been deferred from 
January to April. Foregoing the 
increase would generate about 
$1.6 million of the $2.5 million 
needed to meet the cuts, he said. 
He said this action, though 
necessary. would be 
"deflorable" since faculty and 
staf salaries in IllinoiS are 
"already woefully inadequate." 
He pointed to a Chronicle of 
Higher Education study that 
showed an average salary in-
crease of 8.3 percent for con-
tinuing faculty members 
nationwide in 1982-83. Also, he 
said, most employees of state 
agencies received between 
increases of 5 to 8 percent last 
July. 
"The salary situation is in, 
deed critical for us." he said. 
"~rticularly so in some of the 
hlgh-demand areas, such as 
engineering, where our new 
graduates earn' more than their 
professors. " 
After droppping the salary 
increase, he said. SIU would 
still have to come up with 
S9OO,OOO to meet the cuts. Shaw 
said that the University "would 
simply squeeze things tighter 
where there is already very 
little to give." 
Both SIU-C and SIU-
Edwardsville have frozen most 
travel and hiring, he said. 
"There is a good possibility 
that furloughs and additional 
layoffs would be required in 
order to obtain the necessary 
dollars," he said. 
Shaw said he believes that the 
economy is shifting from heavy 
manufacturing to high 
technology, and that higher 
education is very important to 
the future economic develop-
ment of IlIionois. 
"We are the developers of 
human capital - the most 
important capital in future 
economic development." Shaw 
said. 
Shaw said some :>P."ple make 
the case that even before this 
fiscal year's crisis. higher 
education was failing to meet 
some of its basic needs. 
"At a time when the need for 
higher education cwldn't be 
greater," he said, "the tools for 
us to assist in our state's and 
our nation's economic 
development simply will not be 
there if something isn't done." 
Shaw quoted from a Chase 
Econometrics forPeast that said 
cuts in aid to educHtion may be 
self~feating sill('e long-term 
economic growth depends on 
productivity, which de,ends (Y.", 
new technology. which in 'LIm 
depends on education. 
Shaw said that the Board of 
Higher Education's $136 billion 
budget recommendation for 
fiscal year 1984 represents the 
beginning of a turnaroond and 
gives higher education the 
opportunity to "perlo,""!!: our 
greatly needed role in economic 
development. .. 
Higher education must be 
placed again near the top of 
f..ational and state priorities, he 
said. 
"It would be a disaster if we 
look back a half-decade from 
now and bemoan the fact that 
the essPntial investments in our 
future were not made when they 
could have made the greatest 
impact," Shaw said. 
CCHS board to sell bonds for repairs 
By Karen Torry 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale Community 
High School Board of Educa[Jon 
last week approved a $1 million 
sale of bonds to pay for rep.,irs 
to bring CCHS Central Campus 
into compliance with state 
health, life and safety codes. 
Estimated cost of the repairs 
is $700,000, but the board voted 
6-2 to authorize sale of an ad-
ditional $300,000 in bonds to pay 
workers overtime and weekend 
wages in an attempt to com-
plete repairs before dassE!!; 
begin in August. 
Despite warnings from ar· 
chitect Charles Garrison thai 
the school district would pay a 
"premium price" for materials 
and labor, board member Carol 
McDermott urged the board 
Tuesday to approve the $1 
million bond issue to avoid 
disrupting fall classes. Garrison 
told the board that, with or 
without overtime work, repairs 
probably could not be finished 
before September. 
Board members Barbara 
CIPS· from Page 2 
results in a larger increase for 
residential users. 
"Customers of CIPS have 
only just begun to see 
significant price increases 
come their way," Pauls said in 
the report. "The deregulation of 
natural gas passed under the 
Natural Gas Policy Act of ]978 
is only now getting lIJKk:r way. " 
President Reagan IS now 
pushing to speed the 
deregulation process up. . 
Even though domestic 
natural gas has signifcantly 
dropped in price. utility com-
panies are bound by contract to 
buy Algerian gas, which cos~ 
about $7 .16 per thousand cubiC 
7155, Unlvwslty 
(on the Island) 
529-3905 
...... &.11" ..... 
(next to McOonctIds) 
MNI2t 
open Mon-Sai tom . 
feet, compared to $2.49 per 
thousand cubic feet for 
American gas, Pauls said. 
Algerian gas is expected to 
rise another 8 cents March I, 
Pauls said. Federal regulators 
have estimated natural gas 
prices will rise between 2.5 
percent and 15 percent before 
the year is over. . 
"These increases make It 
especially important for 
customers to get an energy 
aUdit." Pauls said. "TIle Olh,er 
Utility" conducts these audIts 
for anyone interested and can 
suggest up to 30 ways to Im-
prove conservation in the hOf!le. 
State legislators are showmg 
Bennett and Larry Young voted 
against the increase. Referring 
to the high school consolidation 
plan rejected by voters 
Tuesday. Young said the in-
crease ignored the "loud and 
sl.rong" message from the 
public to save money. Bennett 
said the extra money provided 
no guarantees that repairs 
would be completed any sooner. 
In other business, the board 
discussed selling more bonds to 
finance moving tbe Vocational 
Center to Central Campus. 
constructing . a new auto 
their concern about rising 
utility costs through a proposed 
biD to require that the Illinois 
Commerce Commission be 
elected. Southern Counties 
Action Movement is holding a 
hearing at 9:30 a.rr .. March 7 in 
Carbondale City Council 
Chambers regarding this 
legislation. 
"There are no simple answers 
to the complex issues oC utility 
regulation and rising consumer 
utility bills," the report said. 
"Some are seeking an elected 
ICC, others are seeking utility 
reform measures covering a 
variety of economic and social 
i!,lIIJe!l." 
mechanics building and 
renovating special education 
classrooms. The new metal 
building will cost about $245.000 
and the classroo ...... renovations 
about $62.000 
Moving the Vocational Center 
will save the district an 
estimated $37.000 a vear. ex· 
cluding personnel cOsts. and 
will make vocational programs 
more accessible to upperclass 
students who attend Central, 
McDermott said. Bennett 
argued that the district could 
save more by movinl;( East 
Campus classes to Central 
instead of the Vocational 
Center. Young said the center 
should not be moved until a 
!W<'ision is made on relocation 
of the Operation Rebound 
program for dropouts 
The board will vote on the 
~ecnnd bond sale at its March 
mee': ... !!;. McDermott called for 
a det.;>I:'!d plan from the high 
scho.JI adt.~inistration by Aug. I 
on the tran"fer of Vocational 
Center facilitit:s. 
Saupect .ought in armed robbery .clJ8e 
Carbondale police are looking 
for a man who robbed a couple 
at gunpoint Thursday aft~rnoon 
after reportedly attemptmg to 
rob another person. 
Herbert and Pauline Schnake. 
1100 W. Jefferson St .. told police 
the suspect kidnapped them at 
gunpoint at 2:37 p.m. and made 
them drive to their bank aJ1d 
withdraw some money. The 
amount of the money was not 
disclosed. 
The victims said they then 
drove away from the bank and 
the suspect fled on foot 
Shortly before. at 2:08 p.m., 
police received a report tha t 
Jefferson Slicker, 406 Sycamore 
Terrace Dr., was confronted by 
a man at his rear door who had 
a handgun and asked him (or 
cash or a personal check. 
Police said Slicker told the 
man "it isn't worth it:' and the 
man fled. 
The Schnakes d.-scribed the 
man as white .... oout 5 foot 9 
inches tall. 160 pounds, blond 
hair and ",caring a green sock 
cap. greeD-brown jacket. blue 
jeans and brown-tinted metal 
glasses. Slicker's descnptJon of 
the suspect was similar. 
TIl GOLD MIlE PIllA 
•••• 
.ILIWIRY 
529.4130 
Lunch Special 
.inale inlJ'eciient slice " .. 
llam-lpDl Mon-Sat .. 
Happv Hour 
Ipm-Spm Mon-Sat 
All Drinks Y2 Price 
Mon-Tue-Weci Nita 
Spm-Mldni&bt 
Pitcher Nlte Specl~l • 
with purchue of S-M·L Pizza 
(IO'.llequired by All) 
t11 S. Illinois (WocIl ,.,... ...... 
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DllffPcJpeIM 
0Jmi!J& GmmentatY 
Congress enforces rule, 
but ignores the ~e book 
11''IS ONE tbi.nI w proeec:ute YOUDI men who doD't J'eIi,ster 
for the chft but quite another thinC to trample Constitutional 
parantees aacI due procell by tyinC dnlt registration to 
finaDciaI aid for students. 
CaqI ... forgot tII08e guarantees by passing a Ia. requiring 
tbatmale .ludeIlts who are draft-e1igbie prove tbey registered 
before they eaa rec:eWe financ:1al aid from tile lovemment. It 
is scheduled to go into effect this summer. 
The Justice Department is prosec:utiDg tbose who have 
refused to register. There's nothing wrong with that as long a 
tbe.am1s continue to hold that the peacetime regisa&tion is 
valid But pl'OlleCUting tbrOUlh channels other than die courts 
suc:b as through university financial aid off'ICefI becomes 
peraec:utiC'll and a violation of the Constitutional guarantees 
that beklog to all of us. iDc:luding those who don't register. 
'lHE MINNESOTA CIVIL Liberties UDioa Jvo..a c:balleqed 
the fiDaDdaJ aid stipulation on behalf 01 three students who 
bawu·tregiatered. Tbeatudents c:oateD:I the law violates their 
Fiftb Amendment ri,hl8 .. aiast seif-iDcriminatiOll aDd 
violates tbe equal protec:tiGll clawse by dic:riminatinl ...... 
atudeDt who depead on fiDaDciaI U:I and eaa leut affGrd to 
make a statement .bout n!IiItntiaD by refuIiJII to reP-· 
1bisill~wd law crates double jeopardy for aD HodeDtI 
who ... aid for their educatiaa but who oppIIe the idea oIa 
military draft. 
Students who oppose regist1'atioo will be payinc • heavy 
price - and one that bas aothiJII to do witll registration and 
the draft - for obeyinC their COD8Ciences and principals. Tbe 
price will be abandoD principles or drop out oIacbool. 
ASIDE FROM that, the law creates burdeD on botb students 
aodc:oUege financ:ial aidoffic:es. Studeats will have toc:ome up 
with the n!Cislration forms. whic:b moat probably have been 
misplaced IlDd C'mancial aid offices face atm paperwork and 
the unpleasaDt prospect of c:uttinl off ~maDC:1al aid and eadiDI 
the college careen of some students. 
Certainly the federal government bas an interest in en-
=.~/=:root":e~:eo:,~:==? 
~etters----
Andrew 
Herrmann 
Dear Mothe,. and Fathe,.; 
a note f,.om a pe,.fect kid 
WE WILL NEVER BE the Brady Bunch, and our parents will 
never be Mr. and Mrs. Brady. I mean, for most 01 .. , we baw this 
mental pic:ture 01 what our parentssbould be like. and tbey, in turn, 
baw a picture of .hat we abould be like but none 01 us are likely to 
ever fiw up to tba8e expectations. 
Becau8e it·s impollible, it's not real. j,'s a televiaiGll-induced 
fantasy world. Do you remember wben you were a kid, you'd .. tct 
the Brady BUDc:b and see Mrs. Brady witb her perpetualllDiJe 
matinc all the Irlda luoc:bes and planDing bel' day around garde.J 
clubs and bridce .. rtlea. If she bad the time she'd deaD the kid's 
rooms, but maiJky she'd just haw a ,ood 01' time doiIII notIIiDI aD 
day. Ob, and Mr. Brady - young. bandsome, virile and always 
believing that tile way to solve the kids protIIems was JUBt a IOOd 
oIcUabiooed talkinI to. 
'I1Hm the show would be over and you'd look at your OWD parents. 
Your mom? Well, abe was tired. She worbd at ber job aD day. came 
home, made dinner, maybe did a few tol8ds 01 wash and .oadered if 
you'd fit into your older IiblinC's jeer ... And your dad? He w .. tired 
too. He warted 8 lot of cwertime M<:k then, and be hai the mortpge 
and the bills to worry about, .. ,..ays fiCuriDI out bow to scrape .., a 
few more bucb to raia bis yOlmI family. And. more than likely. bit 
solution to a problem wa to yell about it - Dot out of meannea but 
out 01 frustration. 
And wbat about lIS! We wren't tile Brady kiell either. TIle Brady 
8uDdI never lot iD beU-railins arguments with their parenti, Deft!I' 
lot caucht with a few jo'dltI, never lot arrested or.tot in car ac-
cidents, never bad to explain why tbey were GIl the pm or wby they 
cot the bad grades that tbey did 
We will never be euc:tly what our parenti want .. to be and tbey 
will DeWI' be euc:tly how we would like tbem to be. 
WE"VE BEEN IN 11IE sprinC semester for a few DKIItbI DOW, 
ud, if ,au're like me, you haven't written bome much. Letters are 
just a IriI .. in in tbe ass to write. But I fon:ed myself to do it 
Saturday, and wbile I wa writing tile ''bow are you, I am fide" 
8dJtick. it bit me. I tbought what if I wrote a letler bome that gave 
Mom aacI Dad tile impreaion that I bad tumed into ODe 01 tile Brady 
1SUDdI- that 1 bad beCOme tile perfect dilld? It would bogie tb!Ir 
miDdtI but would tIley like it? Would tbey turn into Mr. and Mrs. 
Brady! Would I like that? I'm DOt sure what wiD happen, but if 
you'reintoplayinl with your parents' miDds, you eaa clip llout aDd 
-CLetters-
Birth control is 
individuals right 
This letter ill in reply to a 
letter by JUStill West (bE Feb 
2J1. ' 
Mr. Wes!. perhaps you never 
had to attend four years of high 
school and be subjected to pe('~ 
PI essure to have Sf'lC. or the 
I: .miliar "you would if vou lov!'d 
•• le" line. I was never forn'"(i 
into that situation. thank 
goodness. Perhaps you "'~uld 
like to meet 01:' younger sister. 
though. While I am attending 
school to earn a degree. she is 1l t 
home after being forced to quit 
school at age 16. and go through 
the agony of a failed mania!!(' 
and an impending divorce. She 
has also had several 
mjscarria~es since her first 
pregnancy. Sounds like an idea I 
life, doesn't it? Perhaps if n'\ 
sister had known exacUy what 
she was getting into. she might 
have gone to a federally funded 
center to get some sound advi<'e 
about pregnancy and birth 
control and prevented her 
unwanted pregnancy. 
As a rreshman at sn·.{'. I. 
too, led an "ac-tive sex lift'." 
However. I was also a 
responsible "toddler" and 
I~ed into getting some type of 
birth control before having sex 
I definitely knew what I "'as 
getting into, and so do man\" 
other responsible young women 
who choose to use birth control 
Of course, my parents weren', 
too pleased when I told tht'Jr 
about being on birth control. hut 
they wish that IT'y vounger 
sister had decided to' be 1l~ 
responsible with her life. ~ SUP 
LiIIbler. J ....... Secretarial and 
0fIic:~ Specialties 
aend it off. At any rate, at least you wouldD't bave townie yourowo , , 
I On the trustee election r---------~-------, Who,s Sexist: Congratulations. Sharon interview. Finally. you clinched I Who s we"""g 
, Hutcherson. You not ooIy WUIl, it by haviDg your BAC IIIDbftUa 
it was a landslide. You have organizatieJas request tile lip- I the sho-*r;» 
prOW!D !hat you know wbat it portunity to raise funds by 1 .,. ,,~. 
\ 
takes to get elected. You made supervising the poUs. John Dear Medler ... rathr. 
your dBeiBion to nm well in Strem, the eleetion com- I ..... HITJ' ..... "wriaa..-er .......... y ....... a I congratulate both the t'n· 
advance of the eJection. You missioner. reponded by .... J-It. die Jt ..... ., ................. &lie be • tertainment editor. and th(' 
went to· your constituency aUowinl BAC IImbrella ...... &IIe ........ e,ljat,.. • .,Ibae. ........ 'dlII female slaff member of the Dr 
groups ('BAC umbrella orpnizanons to man six out of t.. weak nnR .. , ____ ... ,.'D write ftfII1J"y "... on a very witty. biting piece of 
organizations), ..Ked for their nine polls. I hope your abilities - ... sarcasm that truly cut to the 
support (financial and to represent the student of SIU- y ........ tie...., .. _n ... , I .... .,ed penea. • bone of a situation. I an' 
physical) and tbey responded C are ,equally as good. - .... _lite ............. 1Ieer. _I .. uvtatla lei referring to the Gatsby's enlr~ 
positively. Here's a little advice (or ., • .., -. I've , ............ die,...,. COItII 8M. in the entertair!ment guide (If 
Because of your early fubarecaDdidates; meet with.. • ......... I've ..... y ....... ~ set llecaaw I've the DE last TIlursday. I all' also 
preparation for the campaign. manyRSO· ... pouibleandut ...... die, 1t..ay ...... dII rr.. .,Ida'" .... 011, aad replyin~ to Jana Millt'r's 
you were able to respond ef- for their .upport or eo- faliler. ,..·U tie u..,ta IIear die, ..... all u..e nek D' nil cntism which appeared on the 
fec:tive1y to the USO's and donemeut, ac:beduIe meetings ......... , ,.. ..... _ .... y_ .ere rtpt -..,. were editorial Jlilge Tues. Feb.22 
GSC's extremely short noticed with entire dorm noon, don't ~"L smee ••• _. Get (I've .... 1 ...... already) I .iana, who's sexist? The 
endorsement opportunities. rely on nyers ad doD't nm _ ........... ...,. IIOIs ............ tile eDn ma,~"ger 'x a llusiness who 
You c:oovinc:ed WIDB to let UDleIm you bave • lot 01 free .~".""""""'.eaatf.y .... ~ rc~ircs his female employees 
tbem tape your portion, in time. - ...... Kelly. s.tor. ti.aer.,. ........ '.aIway. .... lwas.por.rJadleof towearshoris-ortheperct'ptive 
advance. of a live candidates .uc:e. ... , .ad ..... aee dlaneter' WeD. ..... cU-nsc:letecl "JMIf fMI. aD &110M journalist who remarks on the 
............ dIa. y ..................... et .. possible motives for such a 
Stolen bike returned 
Since coming to SIU-e this 
past fall. I have made many 
good friends - friends that 
have been willing to assist me. 
This is especially evident ill my 
residence ball. 00 Moodily. 
How TO ~IIIIT • '..£ITU 
TOT ... £ tt"roG 
Feb. 21. while I was eating, 
some friends said Ulat two 
biCYcles were stolen from in 
front of my resideuc:e b.qD. I had 
been in the dorm aD dIIy and 
wa a victim of a theft. My 
c:bain was cui.; my bicycle was 
gone! 
All was not lost though 
because of the efforts· of other 
residents in the building at the 
time of the oc:curenc:e and the i actions of the SIU Police. Many 
I 
residenl8 were tluick il> 
distinguish two .,. . in-
dividuals around~~ 
rac:b. AD it took was a cab to 
the police and 8 bic:yc:ie hunt 
wa started. 
I was happy to have my 
bic:yc:1e recovered. I appreciate 
the combined efforts of the SIU 
,
. Polic:e and the residents of my 
A. r" TOI( .......... It r. ".... building. Tho_ you. - ErIe P. 
..... 1 ... ~""..,u Han. Sepllomore. C •• , •• r j - .. ...., - _ .. "::,,"' 
frieIIb ... heal dlwd -- aD -0.00- requirement" It makes OnE' 
• e ..... --;, are w __ ...,er- think.it's deliverc;:l in a sli""t~· IIIiIIdle-clau CallMllla ....... ,.. •• k'Ve tile... h ~, 
......... a DeW .'JIIedal ........... y We. SIte's (lie's) umorous vein. and it is a . 
very relfedallle ... "II a ...... __ (Il.) fIIIedIen. A mittedly one-sided and it breeds 
lCnilllt-A ...... ,l'I!fIiIIN'" tile ...... ..." .!II8jIriII,.. controversy. 
,.-e-aed. ...... aide ta 1M ...... '., tile Ulllvusi&)'. ediMr w~~~:~~:~ I salnd '" :~: 
., tile ........... per ....... ., ...... ICIIaIaIlie management certainly do not 
..... - lIle's (1Ie's~ .... tile u.I ., perHD ,- .... ys invite pinching or any other 
I ...... DIe ta .... Her (lot.) .,.. ......... ,lut ... ha!'8SSment from the publiC." .... ~.e.jeIt ... I ....... te.OII, ... IIIe·. (lie's) True. the waitresses thelT'-1 ........ _ ........ ,. 11M ( ............. ,.. -" ".ve selves probably do not en-
1 ... 111'7 .... UIJ ..-e ., tIIa-e -eweeteI ........ eIdIer. courage "harassment. and in this We ... 'lMeaweetf ...... .,auH) ... _O". sense thf' DE's comment 
1 .. ,....,........... '1 ""'·aitresse •• expose." \\ hicb 
I .................................. ' A's ..... leaned .. I intimates ,omp",ance and "'e ., ... dadIes, ................. r. __ encouragemer.t of the practice 
I ............ dIe,....,. .••• eed..t ..... IIIIe ... ,.. .. I was Wf"!:«. lSut why does the 
1 
.................. a" .. ~, .............. ta ..... I' management have this 
.................................. n............ requirement? Hmmn' ... • 
I ..... Ie ...................... InaIr .. tile \'IrPI I Perhaps it's for the ,,'aitresses ........... I .n ........... *- ............. _ comfort - well. why not have 1 ,... ..... De y ......... ,.. c.N ..... " Le& .. 1 the bouncers wear shorts also" 
1 ..... I1Iwrtte.plar-....... y.w&lleIlelt ........ tIIe 1 W~U. may~ it IT'akes JIt'OPIe ........ drink more-like salted ~-om. I . u.e. I ~:J!: ;h::!:i::::: r:c~ ~th: 
I · .. '. 1- owes the "ait~ an apnkll!Y . J - the DE. or the maMllement. 
L '. - Belt 0denkirk,8ealot.. Radie --~-------~~~~~ ••••• ~~ T~riII_ 
-Personality- ProfiJe-______ _ 
Resident life coordinator's job 
has helped her 'appreciate life' 
By Duane Schombert 
Starr Writer 
Nancy Van Dyke. ~oordinator 
of ;esidence lile at Thompson 
Point, believes her position has 
helped her develop into a more 
caring, weD-rounded individual. 
"This is a prime time in a 
student's life to grow and to be 
excited about things that are 
new," she said. "When I help 
somebody or I see a studenl 
experiencing new things, it 
makes me appreciate life and 
it's a reward to watch someone 
develop into a unique person. 
"Not only have I developed 
professionaDy, but a lot of my 
personal values relating to 
people have changed," Van 
Dvke said. 
~;I •• 
'When Var. Dyke assumed the 
position in the fall of 1981. she 
thought she could "vI be herself 
because of the transition from 
being a han dirl.'Ctor for 500 
women to a more demanding 
and tim~onsuming position as 
a coordinator fo. 1.100 people. 
Stalf Pboto by Cheryl VDfar 
Nucy Vaa Dyke, eeenUnalGr 01 resideat lUe at TItom..- Point. 
ItaDdII 011 &be .......... front 01 Bailey H!IID. 
Unfortunately, some students con~ern for people outside 
::reJ~~O~~~:rnke-as ~~~J:~ l"f'alm of her job "Nan~y broug.'lt a IIlI of past 
knowledge and eXj1erien~e with 
her to Thompson Point," said 
Van Dvke's secretarv. "She's 
always' been able to 'handle a 
problem quickly She's pleasant 
with everyone - even with 
those people who need to be 
conlronted with disciplinary 
measures." 
~eption which bothers her. See Resident, Page II 
"When 1 make a major 
decision, people think I don't 
care aboJt them ;,s persors." 
she said. "But my contact is on 
a day-t~y basis, and I do 
care. Each decision I make 
changes me in some way 
because of the diversity of 
people I encounter every day." However, Van Dyke did not 
feel entirely at ease when she 
lirst began tho! job. 
"At first, I was too rigid," she 
e)folained. "I eventually 
realized I couM be myself and 
gel my duties a('~omplished. I 
realized I could do things to 
please myself without in-
fringing on people's perceptions 
of University Housing." 
Van Dyke said she did her yAl 
"by the book" because she did 
not know SIU-C's housing 
system well and was unsure 
about how much flexibility she 
was allowed. With time, 
however. shl' became more 
relaxed whl'" she began to 
eXf<!rience and learn aspects 
about SIU-C housing policies. 
For example. when she has to 
deal with a student's unstable 
family life. she too hopes to 
learn a lesson in having a 
successful family some day. 
Encounters with students 
have made Van Dyke ap-
preciate her background and 
the support an.:! love from 
family and friendS ,,;w has 
received. Also, with a con-
ceptual foundation in 
developmental theory, Van 
Dyke understands where 
students are coming from wit}) 
problems and concerns because 
many of tile things they ex-
perience she has also en-
countered in her life. 
Van Dyke said she carries her 
************~~*************** 
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: .. arb last Sub Special : ,. 
,. A bakery ..... h roll with Turkey. Cotto 
: Salomi. Cheddor C,-" & garnish. 
,. Served with pldll. & chips. 
$1.25 : 
Pitcher of Busch $1.25 
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FalafII Factory 
COMI TO AHMIDS 
POll y~,!! LA"""-
MUNCNIISI 
OPlN: 1I:H-'AM 
Jobn Moulder 
• Lex Ualk 
Will m_t Tuesday at 7:00pm Thebes Room of 
Student Cent.r,Refrestlments will be servec!. 
AIRCRAFT FOR RENT QUI RA TIS ON: 
C-15. 
C-l72 
C-l72 RG 
Any student. Faculty or stoff welcome 
to cttend or join, 
fOR fURTHER INfOllM~IION: 
Call Dan Yolon at 54'-717. 
and win the 
use of a new .r- ...-::;,;. 
Dodge Shelby ~ •. 
Charger r, .. , ,. 
and a $2,000 
scholarship, / 
"""" .. goong.,C>oy.. .. _"". 
Spnng--"",~. ' 
~~I" 
.. SpcrotCarClLt>c<.........,., 
... Sok>"-'~'" I 
""""""1t>e~a..rgo."" 
)'OIJ"CIr\'IIe"'NrJJJIyar'ICIMCf'l~~"'be 
1I'.-deC,. ..... d.,..,C8I1orQr'le~;W"Ij .. S2cm 
~YalaJSll.JdlntIDar.cldl1llers"'" 
--DBy10na Beach Florida 
PIim HoIeI 
t.Mr-tl 14-ApriI 2, 9 am-? pm 
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RESIDENT from Page 5 
"B('ing a coordinator has 
afle...-i.€d me so much that when 
J go oul ;omowhere, I'm used to 
~iving lIe myself wholt'hear-
tt'dly," l'be saiCl. -'So, if 1 see 
somt'body who is having a bad 
tmE'. 1 automatically go up to 
the person to see if I can help." 
This need t(l help people has 
so strong that when Van Dyke 
lOees a unhappy-looking in-
dividual dining alone in a 
restaurant. she worries the 
mtire time the person is there. 
Another way Van Dyke feels 
she has changed is Ihroulffi 
Steve Kirk and Cathy Devera, 
coordinators of residence life at 
Brush Towers and t 'niversity 
Park. 
"I think the world of Steve 
and Cathy because they have 
('hallenged me lIP d rrofessional 
and supported me.' 
Van Dyke sai~ that when a 
problem or idea emerges 
among the three coordinators. 
they share it. This enables them 
to look at the different outcomes 
of possible solutions. Devera 
believes this type of teamwork 
provides "honest feedback 
about an idea. situation. or how 
something should be handled." 
Virginia Benning. coordinator 
of student life, believes Van 
Dyke captures the "dt'dication, 
enthusiasm. and commitment" 
net'dt'd to make the residence 
ha Us a good place to live 
thn .. !I~h as<;imilating her past 
E'xpt'riences with prE'sent 
situ;Jtions. 
''T'm a rE'source to mv staff bv 
st'tting guidelines for ihem. b)' 
providing training throuJ.'!hout 
the yt'ar. and by hE'lping th"m 
with the daily probkms they 
face:' Van Dvkt' !'aid. She also 
fulfills administrative la~k~. 
\I orks as a counselor for 
residt'nts and staff. and plays 
the role of a disciplinario!'n. 
"Housing is a challenging 
t'!Ivironment ht'cause there are 
so many people' IiVlIlg 
together," she said. "Tilis 
provides all residents w itt. an 
oppurtunity to experience who 
they are, how to makt' decisions 
and why they IJave to ~et along 
with other people." 
Van Dyke 'blamed federal 
cutbaclls as the mam reason 
why so many studellts are 
distressed U'~ days about 
rinances, but also t'mphasized 
self-pressure as :he worst 
pressure a student can ex-
perience because of the desire 
to remain happy with oneseIC. 
By dealing with studE-nts, Van 
Dyke has learned that "people 
come to college to search for 
who they are. but are not 
always Willing to admit their 
true feelings." 
A student's peer group plays 
an intricate role in this sup-
pression of true feelings, af.'-
l"Ordin~ to Van Dykl". 
"Breause of the peer group. 
many people don't admit their 
feelings aboul a lot of thin~s 
because they want to be 3f' 
C'~pted. They want 10 hi' needed 
and :.x- a part ()f som('thin~." 
she said. "f:>'erybody feels thaI 
way. SI'!.:!. nts mold Ihl"ir 
behavior around what the peer 
group wants" 
Van Dyke. who hi'1iE'v('s it i~ 
dirficult to find sE'Jr-('hallenging 
Job situatiors. said it is E'asy 10 
become 100 comfortable in a 
job. 
Sinc(' she d(l('S not \\ ant to 
stagnatt', Van Dyke has derided 
to lean' sn'~ Hrlllsin~ in May 
to join hE'r husband. MIron. in 
Chicago. where he "fork::; RS ~ 
leacher. 
"For myself." she explaint'd. 
"it's time for me to have a 
personal life. outside of n'y 
profession, which bas heen 
difficult 10 do because Ihis is a 
live-in position." 
Van Dvke welcomE'S the 
- thought of owning a dog. 
painting ti,e walls of her 
apartment the color she desires. 
and having dinner guests comE' 
over at 6 p.m. and nol having to 
leave them alone while she 
attends to an emt'rgency 
relatt'd to her job. 
''I'm ready for this type at-
mosphere," she said. "If I 
stayed at Southern anotl._r 
year, the live-in position might 
become a job instead of 
something T t.njoy ht'caUSf' It 
would continue to interfere with 
my personal life. T could begin 
resenting my position, and then 
T wouidn', be providing the 
service a coordinalor needs 10 
provide." 
HE'ip is a kE'Y \\ ord '0 \\ hal 
Van Dyke has lrit'd to do for 
Thompson Point's staff ;md 
residents. Rut why dirt she 
choc., the housing professi,m in 
nrder to help peopl('? 
"Wt'II, J look at those Pf'Oplt' 
who are making large sums of 
money, but who don't put in as 
many hours as J do." sht' said. 
'" look at their rewards, but to 
mt'. Ihose rewards are few. I 
have good memories of people r 
('ncountered and individuals 
who ('hallengE'd nl!.' These 
peM.onal encounters are more 
importanl than any 
materialistil" ilE'm I ('ould 0\\ n " 
Health and Fitness Guide---
PH\'SI('AL FITNESS 
"""It InlJ'oclurtion to Swimming -
Non-swimming adults "'ill learn 
basic swimming skJIs flf"Cessary to 
ov('rcome (ear of "'·ater. 
Registration begins Tuesday at 
R('creation Center !n(ormation 
Desk. Meets from 5:30 106 . .10 r.m. 
Tuesdays or 8:30 te 9:30 p.: ... 
Thursdays March 8 to 31 1"lIcept 
March 15 and 17} in the Rec:-eatioo 
~=rt'~~~it~t~~:;:nD:1 mia:. 
(ormation. 
I 
~!!~b:~~:';~~ ~::~~ a~~:~e:~ 
necessary (or safe r:iimbing. Clinic 
~u~Sd':~da/~~ C~:bi~~ ! afi~~ 
lower level of Recreation Center. 
Persons may register by telephone 
or stopping by the climbing wall 
;:u~n~o':cf:;~~~ ~U~y t:n: 
I 10 4 pm. Saturday. 
IralllPr. will prf'Sent techniques to 
relie' e common ailments associated 
wi:!; running. No prt'-registration 
required. Comfortable clothes and 
running shoes advisabl('. Me;>t..:; In 
Room 158 rn Ihe Recn'alion Center 
from 7 t09o>.m. Tuesday. S):'OlISOred 
by the Wellness C¥nter. 536-4441 and 
Recreational Sports 
MIND-BODY-SPUliT 
Mas..age lor Relaxation - Teaches 
techniqueso( massagl' Participants 
may bring a friend for a massage 
~.rt~lin:1h~~~I~~:s r~~~~ 
Class mM'ls (rorr. 7 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday II> koom 158 of Recreation 
Cenler. Co-sponsored by 
Recreational Sports and the 
WellnfSS CP.nter 
Tim~ Oul - An alternative happy 
hour at the Re<:reation Center. 
Drinks. snacks. live music and 
RunnffS and Injury: Prevention and socializing avaIlable from ~ to 6 pm 
Treatment - Roben .• Doc" Spack- Thursday ill the first floor lounge of 
man. an (,lIperienced athletic the Rf'(>reatic. .... Center 
V.,. Should Hear What Y!lU've Been 
Missing! -.- Discussion of acthities 
available at SIU-C. MeE'ts from 7 to 9 
p.m. Tu('sday in the F.ecreation 
('('nter Conference Room In-
!('rested persons may call the 
Recreation Center (or more in-
fnrm .. lion. Sponson'd by the Leisure 
Eltplora!ion Service. 
!'IIl'TRITlON 
('oolllnl Willi Tofu - Cooking class 
demonstrates ways to use this food 
in a variety o( dishes. Pre· 
registration required by callmg the 
Wellness Center. Meets from 5 to 7 
p.m. Tuesday at tbe Lutheran 
Cl'nter. Sponsored by the Wellness 
Ct'Ilter. 
Wright Loss Group - Learn the 
baSICS of weight loss in group set-
tmg. Meets from noon to 2 p.m. 
Wednesdays (or six consecutive 
w(,pks. beginning Wednesday 
Ml'l'1 iogs held in Rf'C1'e8tion Center 
Gol( Room. Pre-registration 
required by calling the Wellness 
Center 
T,niglrt, 6:30pm 
IImII "" lilt MI,' • , "iM-$.,." 
~ ill "" ftII ,." ViM u."". e,m., ·Cont." • Ptiz" • T",iI 
'HI ,III Dtlnt 
. It A'-"'iM • SO, if in M·A· $:. H attire 
Special Eventl 
march 5,8pm shrya;k 
tickets available at student 
center box office 
FEATURr~G COHOST COMEDIAN "KAZ-
SPONSORED BY IGC&SR::; 
TICKETS $3.50 
ACROSS 
1. Famous Rock Singer 
backed by 4 across 
2. Formerly wltn !oxkpile 
3_ Where gr.m concerts 
are held at SIU 
... Backup band for 1 across 
DQl~ 
1 . Dot. 1 CICI'Od appears 
at3C1C1'Od 
2. FonnerIy with Ace and 
Squeeze 
3. When to buy tlcke" 
... How you'll ,_I If you 
don't go; like a_ 
Show features native costumes 
8y WUliam Jasoa Yong 
Staff Writer 
The wlJrld was brought 
together at SIU-C Saturday 
night at the second annual 
Internationa! Native Dress 
show. 
Across the globe from China 
to Chile and from Germany to 
Ghana. internatIOnal students 
at SIU-C displdyed a wide 
variety of colorful traditional 
costumes to an enthusiastic 
crowd of about 1.000 in 
Ballroom D of the Student 
Center. 
The event was part of the 
week-long International 
Festival '83 sponsored by the 
International ,tudent Council. 
Office of International 
Education and the Student 
Center. 
'this year's dress show 
featured about 50 people fro", 22 
countries. 
Kanlaya Reuksuppasomp.:m, 
the person in charge of the 
event, said the dress show 
represents an avenue at SIU-C 
thro'.;gh which cultural ex-
change o..~rs between people 
from differ"!nt countries. 
"It is a unique way of 
bringing together people from 
different parts of the world." 
said Reuksuppasompon. a 
native of Thailand and a 
graduate student in secondary 
education. "Native costumes 
are a reflection I1f the richness 
of cultural aad trattitionai 
values in the l"espective 
cOuntries." 
Reuksuppasompon, one of two 
masters of cer'emonies, 
displayed a casuaTThai dress. A 
newly-married Thai couple also 
wore their wedding clothes. 
Malaysian models at thesho"N 
wore costumes which reflect a 
multi-racial society: Kadazan 
costumes, worn by the Kadazan 
tribes during tile padt bar-' 
vestint: festival: Baja Kebaya 
.and Saju Kurung. worn by 
Malaysiail women durinF! 
special occasions; and Baju 
Melayu. worn toither formally or 
informally by Malaysian men. 
An eye-catching wedding dress, 
or Baju Pengantin, worn by the 
Malaysian brides was also 
displayed. The dress is usually 
worn with a headdress and 
accompanied bv a "keronsang" 
- a set of gold-plated 
necklaces 
Eight African countries were 
represented at the dress show: 
Liberia. Ethiopia. Ta!lzania. 
Nigeria, Kenya. Ghana. Chari 
and Togo. The African 
costumes ranged from an 
impressivE' Mass.&i warrior 
ouif!t (rom Tanzania to a hand-
woven cotton gown warn by 
Ethiopia:'!!.. A hand-woven silk 
dress worn by Nigerian women 
was also displayed. The 
costume is usually worn with 
diamond necklaces and gold 
bracelets, especially during 
wedding ceremonies 
Farah Haider. from Pakistan. 
displayed a Hyderabadi dress 
once worn only by lhe elite and 
royal classes. Today. such a 
dress is worn by Pakistani at 
wedding or birthday 
celebrations. 
Surya Prasai. from Nepal. 
went to the stage with a 
Western-like jacket. The outfit 
was said to have been 
popularized by The Nepalese 
king 
Four Japanese women 
wearing kimonos walked nn-
stage with the familiar short-
paced gail. The Japanese 
students said that today 
kimonos are not worn very often 
in Japan because of the dif-
ficulty they cause in walking. A 
person wearing a kimono runs 
the risk of being the first victim 
in a fire accident. the students 
joked. One model wore a 
kimono sewn by her mother 
from materials costing about 
$80(). 
The darling of the show was 4-
year~ld David Pino Crom Chile. 
wearing the outfit of a typic"l 
South American cowboy. Pino, 
in poncho and Chilean cowboy 
bat. stole the sltow when. in the 
midst of his catwalk CD stage. 
he took off his hat and p"e a 
gentlemanly bow t:. the 
cheering audience. 
Two Thai couples of Pine's 
age also captivated the crowd. 
Nicholas Roosevelt led his 
pa~r. Nattira Anakasiri. by 
tile band to the middle M the 
stage and into the hearts of the 
C~~Y's events inc:~ an 
exhibition of inte~-DatJoDal 
I L 0 
, E E S 
T E 
E A 
Don't be scared--
Be safe 
CAl. 
Women) 
. Transit 
·453-2212 
... eft-........ ___ ".m ... . 
..... _ ....... '_I •• II .. lty to .... .. 
~_w.-.""' .. Ico-
........, .......... hloioy 
............ ' 
n.,. J. no charge for this M(Yice. 
artifacts from 2 p.m. to 8.30 
p.m. in gaUrooms A and B. and 
an international dance from 9 
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. in the Big 
Muddy Room. 
11IE I ..--DI.a ..... I!I 
.-........ 
__ .,;-u_ ...... -
The Man of the 
CeIlhIrY. The 
Motion Picture 
o~ • L.lfetiJDe. 
GANDHI 
ACOLUIIIIIIA 
PtCTUR£S IIEl.EASE 
DAIL., ..... _.u 
Dave Parker original in every way 
8y Alan Cockrd 
Stan Writer 
,'be audience was large by 
coffeehouse standards Thur-
sday night, and the Old Main 
Room was packed wall to wall. 
Free coffee flowed from urns, 
chairs became a scarce com-
modity, and expectant mum-
bles bounced from the walls. 
SPC had brought in Dave 
PC\rker, whose publicity posters 
billed his act as "guitar. 'longs 
& srniles," for their "spotlight 
series." My first question was, 
"Maybe this guy can sing. and 
maybe he can be funny, but can 
he do both at the same time and 
still give a creditable per· 
formance?" 
Ask a stupid question. and 
you'll end UI) feeling like a fool. 
Dave Parker is excellent. He 
has the relaxed self-assurance 
that many contt'mporary 
performers have replaced with 
a sneering contempt for their 
audit'nces. He has the easy· 
going delivery of many country 
and folk artists blended with the 
sophistication of a Las Vegas 
nightclub comedian. 
For one thing, Parker mixes 
his own songs and those of other 
performers. and he does them 
all well. It's a challenge for any 
performer to interpret 
somebody else's work in more 
than a jukebox fashion. and 
Parker see,ns to have a genuine 
concern with putting his cwn 
stamp on the music he sings. 
This doesn't take away from 
the quality of his own songs. 
"Grandpa's Jeep," Parker's 
best-known song.is the story of 
S&aff Pilot. Ity CIIeryI thlgar 
Folk eatenaiDer Dave P .... er gat 1a.1e .. ,.... ., a capacity 
"",d a' &be Stu .. t CeDIer'l Old MaJa R_ TltIll'lMl.y Night. 
a vehicle he fell in love with. It 
typifies his songs, being 
reminiscent and sentimental 
without being maudlin. and 
taken from his experience. 
Parker sings in a quiet. in-
tense way. He blends the 
friendly folksy style of Burl ~ves 
with the irreverent twinkle Gf 
Shel Silverstein, and yet is far 
removed from the styles of 
either of them. 
Especially interesting is 
Parker'S choice of songs by 
other performers. ) was 
delighted and amazed to hear 
See DAVE., Page' 
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r&I .................. , -- --.....- ... -- ~~-----~---
on one of the FI .... t 
Microcomputer Spt ..... Awall.ltl. 
This system Includes • NEC PC 8000 system 
II_II val... ..... Complete wlth-64 K RAM 
Sale ..... S31!111 ·OueIDllkon-
You Saw. 11739 ::::.!!.";:;:-
• Microsoft Batlc Operating System ·1fI..1IES. Monitor 
• CP/M Operating System ·DotMatrt,. Print.-
• WordStor Word Processing 
• Report Manopr Electronic 5prw«.Jsheet 
IOUtMm datca "*"" 
US 51 South Carbondale 529·5000 
TR INING AVAILABLE 
/ -
;, .. /. NUCLEAR 
/" PROPULSION 
, INSTRUCTOR 
The Navy II seeking to train instructOA to teach courses In the 
Kiene. ond tachnology of nuclear propulsion to Individuals 
undet'going training to operate Navy nudear reactors. Subjects 
Include rnathemotiCl, phyllcs, alectrlcol engineering, heat 
transfer and heat fluid flow, materlall, chemlltry and reoctor 
plant angi~ng, Competlttv. salaries, 30 days' paid vacation 
eamad aodI year. Insurance, medical, dentol package. Non· 
taxable quorte,. and subsistence allowances. Applicants must 
have a bachelor', degree In engineering or other sultabl9 
tachnicalllClentlflc fieldt and be at least 19 but under 29 years 
of age. NAVY I'IIOGIIAMS, 210 N. TUCKER 
For more intormotlon, contact: ILYe .• ST.lOUIS, Me 63101 
(31.) 263-5IXID 
Ionitg 
C.R. & Githar 
III.LIIIBS .IIL81. 
SPEeDL AU lIAr ..............  
1:" 75t .. ,.. 
l:[ir~ X !!~!. 
'iB!! ~\ ~l!!!~ 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Hot I)ogs 3Se 
(Vienna AD Beef) 
•. 'i' 
'Carmen' a challenge to produce r-l"------t---;;,.-.---' ~i~J:~:lttr~!~ano ~~~~r~~::::~ti~:~I~ ~a:i~ ~~!e .. tvr:,~:vO~~~I~~~:: :~i I "..,.,~'CJIlII Thi~ is a priceless op- him. The translation was lead roles to give as rna",' I 1ft 
portunity c necessary, he said, for people to students as possible a chance to 101W -1'1"'1-. ,.t,~'P$ I (;l'Orl'll's Rizet's "Carmen" undt'rstand the storyline. perform." ~ .. U~ ..... - ..... 
opens !\larch 3 with a:;4- "1 trit'd to suit Ihe lyrics and Most of the !r'ad ,;)It's art' ~. I 
mt'mtlE'r C3st and 40-n'E'mtlE'r dialoguE' 10 our audience's being performed by ~raduate I ~. : I 
or'('ht'Stra. special needs. I evt'n drew from students in opera. Don Jose will .",,", . The most complete stock of natural 
"This is the big~e~t the original novel to makE' tht' tlE' played by a graduatt' student " ':~~~., foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois I 
produdion \I e've done in 12 story as passionate and grip- in music on loan from thE' '. ,'. ,-' - 100 W t Jack St I y~ars," said Michael Rlun', pir:'g as possible," the dirt'Ctor ('nivE'rsity of. Illinois. ',he I-:,~;..:;..:----. as son. 
director of tht' 0rera and faculty said.. ,. ,chorus contains studt'nts. I y~:;;j1 (~ North t IIinoi.S. and !hi! raitnlildl I 
memtlE'r of the School of Music. Set m Spain In the 1830 5 faculty and community ."- r- ':' '"' Houn: 9:00 to 530 Mon.·SaI. I 
klum chose to do the opera "Carmen" is a classic. "People members. I ... ??' Sunday 1210 S Phcne 58-1741 
becausE' he "aoted the School of identify withhe common, yet The opera \\ ill open al 1 .:::::~:.i SO ~ FROZEN YOGURT. 
Music, in a joint effort with the tragic, love affair between Md.eod Theater on I\larch :1. r->-~1 r I 
Theatt"r Department, 10 do "the CarnIen and Don, Jose. The the 1.I18th. anniversary. of. its I k;::J in a cup or cone I 
greatest \I ork we can pos!;ibly songs are recogmzable from premiere m 1875. Curtam lime II fun . I 
do" popular usage and eom· IS 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday and A the at Ire creaom-plus !he good fhltl!J3 of yogurt 
The F!'t'nch opera, translated merci~Is," Blum said. . ~turday, and 2 p.1T' Sunday. 1 ~~~~ ~00001 '~i fat. Natural frUIt ftavOl"s 1 
to English by Blum, has not Castmg for the production Tlekets are $4 for studt'nts and QUa !yo 
bet'n presented here for 17 tlE'gan i!l November, wi~ fo~r- senior citizens, and $., for the 119' 5 · I This coupon and l~ entitles beer!'! 
years, "To see a production of hour daIly rehearsals begmmng general public. They can tlE' I C pee I a to a reg. cup Of' cone of DANNY -YOI 
this magnitude, you'd have to at the s~rt of spring term. purchased at tht' McLeod Coupon good thru 3/15/83 ~o to Chicago. N~ o~her facility Blum estimated a total of 1:lO Theater box offiee. :.. _______________ .... 
In Southern IllinoIS has the -
capability to produee something 
this big," he said. 
The simple love story of 
"Carmen" is performed on a 
very large canvas, Blum said. 
About 150 costumt'S, somt' sent 
from New York. combine with 
many technieal production 
errects to make this the Sehool's 
biggest production of the year. 
''This opera represents fifty 
percent of our work for the 
ye:tr," the director said. 
Carmf'fl is a beautiful, free-
spirited gypsy. Don JI')St' is a 
rigid soldier who "'ill do 
anything 10 have farm en. 
Although they are fun-
damentaUy unsuited for ea~h 
other, they fall violently in love. 
"This is a dassic love story." 
Blum said, "It is a very realistie 
opera 'Nilh down-Io-t>arth 
characters ... 
Rlum translated the French 
DAVE 
from Page 8 
the old tongue-iIM!heek country-
folk classic. _ "I'm My O\-.'n 
Graudpa_" (For the first time in 
fifteen years. ) He also struck a 
responsive chord when he 
played Dan Fogelberg's 
"Leader of the Band," His 
repertoire consisted of well 
cbosen, inteUigentJy written, 
and consequently, well-
performed songs. 
TIler were some problems 
with the way the show was set 
up. but absolutely none with the 
performance. 
The first problem was the 
matter of an opening act. Why 
did Parker need an (;pening 
act'? SPC brought in a local act 
called Renard Roux to open the 
show. 
Renard Roux is the dup of 
Beth Forrester and Michael 
Hurtenback. They're from 
Carbondale, and they're ex-
eellenl performers. In fact, they 
could've had their own show. 
But Parker didn't need them. 
He played an exceUent show, 
but the audience got restless 
toward the end because of the 
show's length, 
1:!lkii@l. 
*wefix 
STEREOS Ir AMPLIFIERS 
TAPE DfCKSIMOIOS/P.A!S 
BAND SOUND EQUIPMENT 
BOAT SHOW'S A'COMING 
MARCH 3-& 
Come on aboard IS the 1983 boat show seils into Unhm-
Iity Mel .. Whether your interests fie in fIShing. uiling or 
pleasure crafts. thefe will be plenty of displays and u-
hibitl for the entire famifv- On Setu~ay: St~ 
Wund ..... outdoor writer for the Southern Iltino ... n wilt 
be on ,...nd to talk fishing and autotlreph hit latest book, 
New Techniq .... TMt catch More Crappie, 
PARTICIPATING: 
ROUTE 13 EAST 
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Mandrell to pla:y Du Quoin 
Barbara Mandrell. the only 
performer ever 10 win tilt' 
('ounln Music Assodalion's 
"F.nter-tainer of the ,"par" 
award twice. will appear at the 
1983 Du Quoin State "air 
Saturday. Aug. 'n. 
Mandrell and her band. the 
Do-Rites, will be returning to 
Du Quoin for the first time since 
1977. Mandrell was a recognized 
country music star al the time. 
but had yet to reaeh the pin-
nacle she has now achieved. 
Mandrell has received aln10st 
every major aware !lvailablp I" 
female vocalists. 
All seats to the performances 
are reserved and are priced at 
$1&, $13 and $10. Tickets for the 
two performances at 6:30 and 9 
p.m. are available bv mail only 
from the Filir Ticket Office. 
Persons wishing to purchase 
tickets should send a self 
addressed. stan.pe-d ('nvelnpt'. 
along with a check or rronf'Y 
order to the [)u (~\loin Slate Fair 
Ticket Office. P.Il. !-lox 191. Du 
Quom. IL fi2832 Although 
tickets are presently 
unavailable. all D.ail orders \\ ill 
be rilled in the order Ihav <lrf' 
r('('f'ived. -
Change'Swa8tika' 8ay 8tudents, faculty 
LAS CRUCES. N.M. <AP) ~ 
Some students and faculty want 
:-.lew Mexico State University to 
quit using the swastika as the 
title and symbol of the school's 
yearbook because or its 
association with Nazism 
"It's not just Jews who are 
brutalized by the reality of a 
student annual named the 
·Swastika.' it is civilized people 
everywhere." history professor 
Jerome Brown said Friday. 
"Swastika" has been used as 
the name of the yearbook with 
~~~y:r~:!~:ris~~c~n 1::'~ 
stemming from the much older 
Zuni Indian symbol for 
protection and good luck that 
predates recorded history. 
Roast 
Beef 
1010 E. Main 
Carbondale 
expir,s 3/13/83 
-not valid with other dlscounts-
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.AW Center 
" .... Prosnmminl 
Discover a new Style 
This week 
SUN .. Mar. 6 
Free Spring Fashion Show 
BallroomD 
2pm 
RAMADA INN. 3001.1 W. MAIN. CARBONDALE 
TUESDAYeMARCH 1st.l0am.!pm -' 
'DREII'S (JE) 
Carbondale West 
Carbondale East 
Herrin 
Price_ EHectlve Thru Saturday. 
IGA Grode 'A' Lorge 
Egg_ 
• 29tt ~"t ..... 
doz. 
Charmln 
~ ~ 
Family Pok 6 Roll Pkg. 
IGA 
Potato 
Chip. 
10 oz. Trigl. Pak 
Contest features various devices ~---------------------1 7'oday's puzzle 
Ry Robert Green 
Staff Writer 
ACROSS 
, Eslranges 
80tIMUSSR 
10F_. 
14 Prora.e 
,5 SoeilyClly 
54 Is preMI'Il 
SS"--
It rna)" not appear on his 
resume. but Darryl Leftwich 
has established himself as an 
~~\ti~e~~ ~~e::llpr:rll~ 
enginet'ring pentathlon champ. 
For the second consecutive 
year. the senior in engineering 
m~hanics won the "Mouse 
Trap Marathon," in which 
homemade vehicles propelled 
by the push of a mouse trap 
spring competed for longest 
distance. 
16 And 0'-" 
La. 
17L.-
1BlOOnite 
1~ Summon 
20 Cert"", 
RItyIm" 
59 Bygone 
81 E._ 
82_ 
83 8etng- Sp 
6-4 Weapon 
SSOfO!lS 
86Bom 
67~ 
PU~Mle answer. 
are on Page 7 
The marathon was one of five 
events in the 4th Annual 
Engineering Pentathlon held 
Friday in the Technology 
Building. The College of 
Engineering and T~hnology 
hosted the pentathlon and held 
an open house Friday in 0b-
servance of National Engineers 
Week. 
Leftwich. last year's pen-
tathlon c!:amp, retained his title 
this year b} placi~g first in the 
mouse trap vehicie event and in 
the "Compressive Structure 
Competition." in which 
structures were built from ten 
computer cards and were then 
machine-tested for strength and 
com pression. 
Leftwich's vehicle, made of 
wood, cardboard wheels, 
umbrella wire. razor blades and 
a mouse trap. rolled 68 feet. 
beating his old mark of 48 feet. 
His compressive structure, 
about the size and shape of a 
slide rule, withstood 82 pounds 
of pressure and left the com-
petition crushed. 
Leftwich, who was awarded a 
plaque for his efforts. attributed 
his success in his winning 
events to his "design con-
sultants." who, he said, offered 
technical advice. 
Advice was of no help to 
staff Photo by Doug Ja.vrID 
Darryl Leftwldl. wbtaer 01 las& weeI!'s EDgiaeerIDl PeataW ... 
display!! IUs eDtries in COIDpreuive S&raetare CompedtiaD (left) 
IUJd tIae Mouse Trap mantboa (right>. 
Leftwich in the "Engineering 
Packaging and Shipment" 
event. also known as "the egg 
drop." 
Each contestant in the event 
built a simple container 
designed to safely carry a raw 
egg from the fourth rloor 
balcony of the Technology 
Building to the pavement below. 
Accuracy was also a factor, as 
each container had to land as 
close to a masking tape "X" as 
possible. . 
Leftwich's pop can contamer 
landed right on target. but his 
egg was converted into an 
omelet. Other egg entries 
survived unscathed. and the 
winner was Bill Palmer. a 
graduate student in engineering 
mechanics and materials. 
Palmer's Pringles potato chip 
can, stuffed with foam rubber 
and adorned with tailCins. 
landed one foot from the target. 
In "Tbe Maze" event. in 
which contestants had to lind 
their way through a video n,a7.e 
of 120 room .. '!, the winner was 
Jim AnzeU. a Sf; nior in elec-
trical engineering. 
Marvin Johnson, associate 
dean of CET, !.aid the annual 
pentathlons have proven to be 
very popular and "inject a little 
fun into the open house." 
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1983 .. 84 FINAI'lCIALAID 
INFORMATION 
Mail your FFS form BEFORE April 1 , 1983 
to assure priority processing. 
The 1983 .. 84 ACTlFamily Financial Statement (ACTIFFS) forms are now available 
at the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. (W oodv Hall. B Wing, 
Third Floor) 
lit's true ... reading the instructiom wiU take an extra 15 minutes but, havirlg ] to make correctiom win take an extra 6 weeks and win delay the processing of your financial aid. COMPLETE THE FORM CORRECTLY THE FlIL(Ojf TThiE. 
In order to use the 1983·84 ACTIFFS form, you MUST include SIUC's school code 
1144 and the ACT processing fee. The FFS form will allow you to apply for: 
1. Pell Grant 
Amwer "yeti" for questions 74 and 75B. 
2. Illinois State Scholanhip Commission Monetary Award aSSC) 
Answer "yes" to queatiom 74, 75A, and 75B. 
3. Campus-Based Aid {National Direct Student Loan .. NDSL, Supplemental Educa. 
tional ODportunity Grant-SEQG. Student to Student Graot=STSl and Student Work 
Program. Amwer "yes" to que&tiom 74 and 75B. 
PaId for Ity the Offlce of Stuciont Work and "nanclal Aul.tcmce 
,'agt' 12, Daily Eg)ptian, February 28, 1983 
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Lecturer critiques feminist tactics II % INTIREST By Cynthia Rector 
Siaff Writer 
Roseman Ruether, author of 
"The New Woman-New Earth," 
believes an eclectic, piecemeal 
approach to feminism .1ild 
social equality is the best way 
for U.S. citizens to combat built-
in social injustices. 
In her lecture last week in 
Davis Auditorium, she defined 
ana critiqued liberal. socialist 
a urI coun~er-cultural ap-
proaches to feminism, con-
eluding that each has its par· 
ticular shortcomings when used 
as the only approach to the final 
~Iution. 
"Liberal feminism has as its 
roots equal rights," said the 
Garrett-Evangelical 
Theological Seminary 
professor. "It attempts to work 
within the system." 
But Ruether believes post· 
industrial United States is 
founded on an economic 
structure which inevitably 
denies equality to women. The 
system has room for "a few 
token females" at the top. she 
said, but even then the dom~tic 
burdens thr-.- \iiO!1lf>!". must 
face, if they have families, are 
generally heavier than those of 
their male colleagues. 
More women are working, she 
acknowledged. "But when 
women work in the paid labor 
force, they still must come 
home to do most of the 
housework ... She estimated that 
the average working woman 
may do four more hours of 
domestic work per day than her 
husband. 
"Women are conditioned to 
take on domestic respon· 
sibilities and men are con-
ditioned to let them." She said a 
working woman 's ~yche can be 
t~u~~ ~~!ti~h:nd cc~~: 
obligations. Ruether said ways 
of thinking about sex roles are 
changing, but she feels that isn't 
enough. 
.. Americans always seem to 
think that if their ideas change, 
that's enough. We can't seem 10 
get across the concept that 
we're up against faulty 
structures," she said. 
So while liberal feminism 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza ! 
II. 
Rosemary Reuther 
strives to provide civil rights for 
women, "without ("comonic 
autonomy, civil rights remain a 
r1ass privilege," she said. 
Ruether believes wo~·en cannot 
be socially independent until 
they aI!' economically in· 
dependent. It's hard for a 
woman to think about em-
barking on her pie<-e of the 
world "when she had to :I.sk her 
husband for the keys to the 
car," she laughed. 
Ruether said U.S. couples 
have dif~lculty sharing child-
rearing. For example, day care 
or nursery school systems in the 
parents' workplace would allow 
more parent-child contact, as 
would a policy allo ... ing 
paternity leaves. Yet such 
changes are difficult to achieve 
in U.S. employment systems. 
she said. However. these and 
simib·... systems have been 
~;:~~~:Snt~heri: mS::ia~~~ 
women are considered equal in 
the work force. 
She cited many examples of 
structural ways that socialism 
and feminism can be com· 
patible. Yet. she also noted an 
extreme conectivism in which 
the home unit no longer exists. 
And in many socialist cultures, 
she said, although the 
pattiarchal structures bave 
cnunbled, "there stiD ,,~;<,t 
simi~r contradictions be"" _to" 
unpaid domestic labor and paid 
labor. Stereotypes persist." 
"Any theory of feminism 
which faDs short of women's 
Oh. sure. _ could cut 
down on th& size. use 
artificial c'-Se. Slcimp 
on the items and then sell 
it two lor one. But_ 
just 00n'1 belieYe in doing 
buSiness that ""By. 
For over 2C years. ",,;?'...e 
been making the best 
pizu we know how, and 
we've been dell\oering it 
tree. in 30 mir.ules or less. 
Gall us. tonight 
r---------------------·~ $J '1.00offMYI6"pizza One coupon per pizza Expkeo ; 51 17/13 It. F.- DeIIwfy 616 E. Walnut 
Eat GMe PIaa 
PtIoM: 457.71. 
II ap.a 11811.-38", . EF";=~ 
.' ••• ;l~P\:za1N:. L ______________________ J 
control over their own bodies 
hasn't hit the root of the in· 
justice," she said. Many 
counter-cultural feminist 
movements have male sexual 
dominance as their locus of 
cOlK'em. They see pornography, 
domestic vir,lenee, rapl'. 
fashions which trivialize 
women. exploitalivl' ad· 
vertising and male coctrol over 
birth control and abortion as 
manifestations of patriarchal 
dominance which "ould IX' 
wiped out in a more l'volved 
societv. she said. 
Many radical feminists. 
callted separatists, c. ("ate tbeir 
own mini-culturl' in "n attempt 
to escape the reign of males. 
They oiic!'l focus 0'1 breaking 
down hierarchy and on "in· 
tuitive poetic fcrm~; of com· 
munication, a place "hert: Eden 
is restored with the ("jection of 
men." 
Some feminists sl'ek an 
alternative spirituality. one 
with a new, non-sexist language 
and outlook. "llsually the 
dominl'nt divine symbol is the 
Great Mother. and Eden is 
restored by subordinating mall' 
to female," Ruether said. 
She concluded that there must 
be an integrated feminist 
vision, which blends positive 
elements from each tradition. 
"Each falls down when it tries 
to become dOJ:ntatic .. 
C •• Monies Received Prior to March 7th 
-Guaranteed One Year-
Minimum $5,000, Maximum $250,000 
Principal & Interest Guaranteed 
tax deferred interest 
(618) 529-4360 
Isaacs &. Beedle-MONY 
Carbondale, III. 
~~presenting Mutual of New Yor~ 
mv to have class between classes. 
Indulge yourself in a wann of Cafe Vienna. It's a light alid cin-
namony touch of da;s~elicieu5i~ diHere~ flavors ~:~~~~~. _ .. _r&1~~E-f 
GtNERAL F<X>DS-ll'ITERNA1l0NAl COFFEES 
AS MUCH A FEEUNG AS A FLAVOR 
o __ ~,_ I~~I 
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FOR SA~E 
AutomobUe. 
78 FORD FIESTA Sport . 4-
~~i~e{ore ~=. ~mm ~! 
6135. 8664Aa1l6 
1977 PINTO 3 [lOOR, Runs good; 
slight bod~ damage and interior 
wear. Call !H38O after ~Ln;20 
~ ~N~!t:::,;o=.~ 
or best offer. 529-3648. Call after 10 
p.m 8T19Aal08 
1973 V.W. BUG. Excellent con-ditiO! .. SI.35O firm. 684-2616 or 687-
01082. 87MAaJ.08 
!~:ma~;: 4O.~~~~ilf!S. r~e 
new conditlOll. S15OO. 549-5550 after 
5 8731Aa1l3 
ECONOMICAL TRAN-
SPORTATION' 1976 Chevette2«. 
~\:l:~~;:J~~~~:et ~:!i1~!~lhI~ .. ~.n ~~!: 
"6'i OLDS 98. $300. 8'T73Aal09 
~9r .FOl~.~AXEl.I~50~R. 
=o:x4~~.engine ~~i 
1974 AMC MATADOR. Very 
~l:~~~~~~~lr' ~U; 
after 5 p.m_ 8783Al; I 12 
::J~~~~~~~: 
4719. 529-4534. 871IUal11 
LARGE COMFORTABLE 69 
Buick Sedan, excellent condi~n 
:~~:.~~~~~and 
88765Aa112 
:Ari!As~::~ ;fV~ 'L~ = 
$250. • 7~. Ford l 'wto; -.vagOIl. 4 
2~~er ~. CaD M9~1u~ 
FOR SALE' 72 OPEL GT good 
cmditioo . .:all4S7~168 a~1l0 
19'.'4 FIREBIRD. Dt:PENDABLE. 
19'74 CHRYSLEK NEWPORT I ~~:en~~=·o;re~45Cf.~: ~~~tIltltfISU.Z 
8797Aa1l2 
1978 DODGE ASPEN. excellent 
c:ondilic.n. 3 speed manual. new 
paint, beat offer 457-5785. 
879FAa1l2 
Part. & Servlc •• 
NEED TO SELL. Complete 2OOL6 
engine $150. also radiator $20. snow 
tires $15.00. 457-5717. 868SAb1l4 
Motorcycl .. 
KAWASAKI. CARBONDALE 1~ 
750 Tri~e. Good COIlditiOll. low 
milu. S 250. 54So70IO. k~1:~'o 
YAMAHA 1978. &SO Specia!. 
$1000.00. Evenings. 457-2<l!7. 
8727Acl09 
----------------. HO:'IDA. 750K GOOD shape. many 
~11'!:al::~0:~~ ~ 
INSURANCE 
L_ MotorcyCk ..... 
AIM 
..................... 
.................. &Graup 
AYALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
•• 01 Estat. 
CARTERVILLE DUPLEX 2S 
percent return on $4,000 down 
ra:yment. 2 bedroom. assume loan, 
J:1=~~s::.· inCOlllf!~d~~ 
5 ROOM HOUSE for sale Ca~-
~~ez£~~d~~1 
~K~ ';:::'UTa~1fI~U!om~ 
_l:,~. J~~ fiSh8&J:~ui 
Mobil. Hom •• 
12lI6O. EXCELLENT COND! .,ON. 
underpinned, sheel. Call Dennis 
:!:~~.453-2448 days or86~ 
BEST VALUES IN Souther,. 
illinois. 10x50 $3000. 10x50 with c-a 
S35OO. l2lr.60 with c-a $tiOOO. All 
~ are in Dear perfect condition, 
;~~~eSni':IU~!W~ ::::~I~~~ ~~e!~~ o:~ ~g~l; 
pm. B8609Ael08 
1963 LIBERTY MOBILE bome_ 
Good conditi~ many features 
~~.A.~:.t~:"~IioD. 
81121Ae12O 
WHY RENT? 1m IbS2, excellent 
CJDditioo. central air • $5000. Owner 
rmanci.ag available. 53&-41618. Carol 
Emme, or 549-1934.. 1I7tl;""113 
MI.ellaneous 
.. SPIDER WEB". BUY aDd eeU 
::11~~~~~.antiques~o 
SHAKLEE PRODUCJ'S: ALL In 
harmOIlY with nature. Household 
personal care. and nutritional 
products. can 53-3991. 845SAfl12 
~~!~~ burm:~ 
CARLA'S CLOSET CON-
SIGNMENT Shoppe. New and 
In.owned cJothq p1ua I:UIItan 
ct;,ramics. candles, and mucb 
more. 529-1123. llIIMAflu 
~:01~~JI.J:.:78 :~D ~~ 
Victrol~. keywmd clcict. ancbor. 
ra~0.:.!:!1.!tal, kerosene lamps; 
~~ puppies. babat.= 
'-'-Y .................... 
Yamaha NakamIchi 
Technics Alpine 
PIoneer Harmon Kardan 
Bose JVC 
48 hour guaranteed service on 
aD merchandise we sell. 
Professional car st:.m!o 
installations. 
457.()37!' 
921 E. M>t~ 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
.. ...... ...., prtc.1n tgwn 
•• TIq)8 ....... 
........... c.. 
...... 
......... , 
....~ .......... ". 
... po-.----...... -
MAD .,..., 
HAI'I8 DNWDOD 
JYC ~
~ IICHMCS 
YAMAHA ,.,.... 
HAllMAN! • a-tIa 
KA~ .. ~ 
NMAliIICMt .... ., 
A .. .,....,on. ...... 
OHN lUNDA VI 
OPel ... -.am 
1SUllcMltIIlt. •. ~
RENT NEW ZENITH T. V.'S 
WITH OPTION TO OWN 
Block & White $4.00 -'tly 
CoIor$10.00-'t1y 
Strictly rent .-color 
T.V.', $6.00-'t1y 
SALE New 19" Zenith 
Color ..... 
23"coIor ........ 
...... 
T. V_..,., FNe..tlmotw 
~1 T.Y. _.JIIt 
CASH 
w. buy, .. II and trade 
uMd IMreo equipment 
.............. 
457-0375 921 E. Moln 
..... &SUppll .. 
AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBt'RO. 
TROPICAL fiSbd!mall ani.mals 
and birds. Also .CO and eat ~ ~l~'s .• ~2S 
Blcycl .. · 
SCHWINN EXTRA-LITE 10-= :~:h fr:f:el~~ct 
trame.549-3605 before IlO8l1. 
8784Ail09 
MEN'S lo-5PEED. C. UGh great 
_pe.$125.080. 549+169. 
8'195Ailll11 
Sporting GoocIs 
10F"t M.uMINUM JON 80M with 
FOR RtN! . 
!Apartment. ...... . 
I FALL. SUMMER RENTALS. Georgetown Apartments nov renti~ for 2303~ . .J'C!Ol/:' Dfapu.y open 1 :30-5: Uy. 5 ~BaIOll II 
SUMMY & FALL/SPRING 
CONTRACTS AT 
REDUCED RATES 
Apartmen" Summer Fell 
Efflc"ncy '110 '1~ 
lldrm ,1.40 '185 
Ii 28drm S200 $300 .1'11(' crtallabl. 2 Idrm . CARBONDALE EFFICIENCY ~1~SIr.ca~~~B85MT. 
Managers. ~4So2621. III 
LIVE EASILY NEXT door 10 
~:-':~t Emcienci~ fO~~I~ 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
all electric. air \ 2 bioeks behind 
g.~;.iiM,:~ il:O ~I:~:th~t~ 
2533. !I6OS8al09 
GARDEN PARK ACRES f'H1 E. 
Park Ave. 9 or 12 month leases. 2 
bedroom furnished, sm accepted 
living center. PhOlle 549-2835. 
B86458allO 
MAKE US AN offer we can't 
refuse. Rent incentives on clean 
bf~~~m ~~~e~{) ~~!~ 
or 1iIl4-2418 fOl' more information . 
86788alll 
ONE. TWO, THREE and four I 
bedroom rmtals. Furnished and 
tmfurnisbed. Good summer rates. 
457-6956. 52!"'735. 86778"12. I 
FURNISHED STUDlO APART-
MENT. Northwest C.ubondale . 
~~~y~~~~e:.'pt~~rs2t~able 
86838a1l2 
PERFEcr FOR 
PROFESSIONALS. 800 plus 
l!CJuare fHt. carpeted. air ('on-
dilioned. two bedroom laxury 
tr::nn:fe a~~~ ~w;emo':h: 
available now. 549-7653. 87898aU2 
SIU CIPIIfO¥MI for 
~andup 
NOW RINIINO POll 
SUMMa & ,AU. 
F.oturlng: EffIcI.ncIes, 21 3 bel 
SpIlt ...... .,.,.. 
WI"': Swlmmf"IJpooI 
AI, candItIonlng 
Wall tawall~ 
Fully fumtsh.d 
CatIIe TV .... tc. 
~MMee 
Chaft.r.eI grI1h 
ANOm 
VEIIY QOSE TO CAMI'US 
Fa<"""""""- • ...,,'" 
The Quads 
12075. Wall 
4J7~lU 
SHOW .... AllTMENTS 
Mon_.W .... FrI .. 
Mobil. Homes. to • 50 to 
1:1.60. 
1'5 . '130 Mo. Summer 
$110 - '155 Mo. Fall 
All Locatlonl Fum .• a/c, 
clean. NoP .... 
Royal Rental, 
Glenn WIIII __ R_t_11 
SIO'~·fy 
"'"~ .... furnlshed 
.15'.00-1170.00 ........... 
I-*- "97.00-1206.00 
J lIodt' hC)ln comput. 
4S7-7941 ,.9-21154 
--~ -_._"' ......... 
..... --~­'_ .... 1_--... -l-.4_~.,70.OD 
PYRAMIDS 3 ...... tt....C8fIIIIUI. 'I.' ...... tftei 
149-2... 4S7.794" 
!IbN ,,,ld"9 s..mn-. Fall and Spring 
con_II for 1IffIcIencMoa. I t.droom 
c-.! :0 bedraom apI. 3 bfaclq tram 
Campuw.Napeb. 
...... ,"-. ........ 
!1M" ""'--Ify 
-,.., ,... .... 
_ 1I"'''ng for Sum ....... Fall and 
Spring. Effk ....... and I b.draam 
ap ... Na pe". laundfy facllttteo. 
~(2 blb_ tram Campus) 
" ... --.... Mo .... ...,-7M' 
Hou ... 
S"JMMER. FALL, EXTRA Dice. 
close to caml'U5. 1 through 5 
~~. furnished. ~\i:t~ 
HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you 
fmda rmtal' For free service cal! 
529-5252. Division of Di@derich 
Real Estate. B8S12Bb1l5 
610 SYCAMORE 4 bedroom. 3 
=~endn::il./in~~ m-=,h 
885468b1l6 
THREE BEDROOM. 609 N. 
~,:!?~~~PI:'a=~~n;. 
bas wood bo.mling stove and gas 
furnace. _mo. each. 457-4334. 
88547Bb116 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 311 C; 
Birc~.!:3~in;:~~:~7:::nt t~ 
r.:fi!Y or 3 new people. tus-
1INJIItti. 457-4334. B8548Bb116 
RENT IMMEDIATELY 4 bedroom 
unfurnished house 5360, close to 
campus. furnituro! available. 529-
lS39. 88574BbIIS 
RENTING NOW FOR summer and 
~~~Te~~~ not~te:s 
~~:oo:.~~I'f~nooC:i!;7_4~:.wf!el: 
88676Bb122 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
immediatei}'. Sublease bedroom in 
IIl'wly remooeled susr;r nice boule. 
!i!~~Ter~~~. per ~~~ 
1-",... 
SoI .• ll·2pm ~fiN~~~ :=in~~=:!: 
-. ~U::!t.n;;~~~ce. 906 ~B:l~ 
!~r.:J;~~~~ 
'Tl BUICK SKYHA WK. ruJII and 
loots great $2900. 45:H6II4 or 453-
3615. 8II05Aa114 
19'77 COUGER XR7. air con-
HP41-C CALCULATOR. CARD 
l'l!8der. recIulJl{el' and batten. 
'Ill memory. mathr.c. and ail 
~~. $350.00 ca af~~ 
CALVIN KLEIN JEANS - $22 a 
~~~~~1t:5e;!.r:~~~~ 
. -' 
~:n~n::::t-t!er! g~ I; 
to load. operate. Must sell ~. 
QI4.t823 alter 4 p.m. II09A1U12 
_Musical' 
, l NICE HOUSES. FURNISHED. 6 W. re IIIYIH rooms on W. College for 4 .~ . women $496. 7 rooms on W. 
f I ill! I
, ~ lor ? women. S620. No pets. I ace . beglll May IS. 54~Bbl15 
I 
'5-3 bedroom hClUSe8 far rent. Must 
=~-~":'oo~m~~~ 457~54alter5:3Op.m. 11811:&112 
I!J15PLYMOUTH 'OUSTER, 6cy1.. 
3-speeci, air cOIlditioning. power. 
~:.;;). 687-223B 8:00 a.m.-5:3O p.m. 457~154. after 5:30. 1ll10AaIU 
IS IT TRUE yflU can tt.y jeep! for 
S44 L'Jroufht the U.S. Covern-
ment'? Ge tile facts today! Call 
312-742-1142 En. 0&;3. 790IIAa loa 
PLYMOUTH FURY U 19611. Runs 
good. S2OO. ~: 8'194AalOll 
PIONEER CT~R CASSETTE 
deck. Less than a Y'.!8r old. $2110 ar 
bestoHer. 52!H2113. after~114 
JENSEN SYSTEM SERIES 380 
W:'~~~~~·5 
8l6AgI08 
Pall:e 14. Daily ~, February 28. 1983 
SOUNDCORE- MICROPHONES. 
~~'iij's f~~ctre. o:~  
completeSOW1doutfit.687-47!1a. 
e616An122 
------. 
BENGE TRUMPET. SILVER with 
trigger. medium bore. o.t offer 
or may trade. 1-542-3276b..'l768AnllO 
GEMEINHARDT FLUT!' FOR 
sale. 684-6811. Bl'/lDAnlIO 
SILVERTONE AMP_ LIKl~ _. 
=~~U"~-:n~ 
= ~~:, ~.'.!36 summer to Obtai~c:L~W2 
boIdrOOIn I-'Y rem0del-
ed lcarpel. ~ etcl 
:"'~. F~,: For Leos. = !~= wrge Modem Brick ~Ildl", 
credit BesI , .... '" CAr- CIOM to Campus 
boncIlIIeI 31 IedrGOml 
521-1741 
Ideol for fraternities. 
sororities. etc, 
Call 529-5808 
Days 
• 
Now ............. Fall and s..mn-: 
""'- c .... to.....,..... 9 b.d<oom: 
301 W. CherTy. 7 bedroom: 405 
a.-tdge. 512 a.-tdge. 5""--": 
#tI1W. o.ny. 3OOE. CoI .... _ 
...... 1 ..... 503 W. Col .... 208 
HDopitai o.~. 212HDopita1 0.. 4 bed-
_: !OIlS . ....,.. 5075 • ....,.. 50:! 
5. ......... _5 .......... 506 
S. ......... fI11W.CoI .... 3IlW. 
Owty. 3Dt0wly. _Oak. 5135. 
....,..aE ......... 4118E.Heo'-<. 
2D9 W. Owly. :I bMraanI: 306 W. 
Owty .... S.~.411 E.~. 
515 5.1AIIPI. SCM S. AlII r.I.. 2 t.cI-
_:"'~S.~.31IW. 
Owly. _I. ....... 3DI N. Spnng.. 
SOl S. Hap. I bedroom: .5. 
~.SOIS.AIh' •• and5. 
:DIW.WahII .• ,au ... ' ......... 
mil. w. .... _. 529-1Cll2. 
MoIIII. HOIIIM 
VERY NICE 14x72 3·bedroom. 
Attractively furnished .... ith 
~:'l1!;,~2~=:-;! 
available 457-&152_ 88332Bc11ll 
NICE I-BEDROOM 10lt50 trailer. 
~cJl ~~ ~~~res'~~n~b. 
B&l&38c1l3 
CLEAN COUNTRY LMNG. CI08e 
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two 
='J:::, :e~bi::ai~~~n:d 1~ 
month includes water. trash 
~~~~ra':,J!n!!~w~;::i:,=~c:r 
549-3002 after 5 pm. BllS688c1l8 
,IOG-MONTH . BARGAIN RATE 
for economical I ~ bedroom. Rent 
::=ed~~s,)g. Quiet, pam72\cr~ 
~~ na~~roo~ 2 t~~f.!:~ 
Uruversity r.f:ft. 6 blocks from 
campus, 110 pets, '1'10. 'ISO, '185 
f:[esmS:b~sk abouta:8~it~ 
12X70 3 BEDROOM furnished or 
unfurnished ~miles from campus. 
d:;.:r~=~or pets86~Bc"'~ 
ONE BEDROOM. ONE mile from 
campus, fwnisbed, ga,s heat, air 
cundltioning, $135.00 plus deposit. 
No pets. 549-0272 or ~BC:I08 
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER 
heat bills? One bedroom apart· 
ment completely furnished clean 
idPal for single or young couple. 
Located 1 ',\; miles east of 
~~ht'~~tiup':r~~~a\n:.:.~:e 
includei! in rent. $165 per mO!Jlh 
and up. Available now. also talung 
~'2~~e;.~~7:~:C:m~hone 
8657Bcl22 
CARBONDALE .• 'VERY 
=t!;i";:=lr'!'U:~j~~ 
miles east 01 town. $l~onth. No dogs. 457-6372. 87118cI08 
AVAILABLE NOW 12X54 mobile 
=.e clO8e to campus, =~::;ci 
LIKE NEW 14x70. 3-bedroom. near 
~~~sa;kt~~ 
UX'ATED IN RACOON VALLEY. 
2 bedroom. central air, washer· 
~n:~i ~u~~r:~s4~~d:~~r ~ex· 
8732Bcil3 
2·BEDROOM FRONT AND 
REAR. Central air, washer-
dryt'r~ Watt'r furnished. larjllt' 
gardt'n spot. On Cedar Creek 
Road. '17~month. 549-2593. 
8742BcIlO 
I'OOIft 
...... .-.a-... II 
................. h:c ... .... 
...... & fnIIIt,.w 
fwrnItwe .......... 
Rooms 
ROOMS. CARBONDALE. IN an 
apartment. very near campus for 
;:~~s~au;!e~~cfie~r livf~~~~ 
lounge with other students. 
r~i~~:;;: A~iY1t,'Y!d ~~~i~~~ 
~~~~ve p;ces. call~tiiJt~ 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM ',. 
block from Woody Hall: June-
~_~t 1981iJ.l~~~~n:th.S~~ 
first a:crl'ast plus $64) securit)'·key 
dt'P9sil. You have cook;:a 
faci~\~ ~~eaJj w4:in:J3:~ in ~-approved Cluki Hall. 
Graduates and Internationals 
wE'lcome. 529-3833. IIT71Bd113 
ROOMS. 549·2831. NEAR CAM· 
PUS. IIT72Bdl1l 
Roommat .. 
..... ROOMMATE NEEDED IM-
MEDIA'rELY. 3 bedroom house. 
wo..iher, dryer. air. ca~_ 'lOG-
month. caU 457-2201 after ~J!;:::S 
ROOMMATE: TWO BEDROOM 
furnished aP.',. near cam~, ,lOll 
:.:.thcia'iiy~ti:~~~~U at ~Vi:12 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2-
bedroom trailer. Close to cam~, 
~H~ter~.p~. ~1!1:' 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
h!::e ta:: f~~Sr.~:t :: 
~:f'!~' ~~=able re:l:i.i:Nl 
MALE ROOMMATE, S70.00 one-
~~pusUii~~~S541~~. ;J:JeI~ 
~~A~~~. R~~;~e 
pool movies, pinch! Avail~le 
IIOW! 457·50113. l7J08el09 
CONTACTIMMEDtATELY. 1«2 
r:ms::::s t:e~~lIa!!~= 
For more info caD 53&-1466 or 5:J6. 
1223. il7618e108 
ROOMMATE W.\NTED, NICE 
:;;:tifM~~v:~.~l'f=~~t free 
87968eI09 
FEMALE WA:-!TED. 
BEAUTIFUL mobile bome near 
Crab Ordlard Lake, summer With 
~~~h:~=er?~~~it II~u':::J~. 
Call 549-Q115. 87918e1l7 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 
~=i:~ ~:.~:~~~\ 
of Ramada. '162.50 plus ~ 
~~es. C~ before 2:~~ 
Dupl .... 
CAMBRIA • TWO BEDROOM 
unf'JrniShed, '170-month glus 
::l~::'t~ra~~ase: can=aIBt'ci9 
NEW LARGE TWO bedroom. 
Cartlondale IUburb, ee.r ~ 
~~~iD~~= 
• ~. ipOt. ea~ed, air, custom 
&~.=~C;,f~ 
~=.=..~ ~-=-~ 
Wanteel to R.nt 
SPEECH PATHOLOGIST SEEKS 
furnished house or apartment for 
0I1E' Y('llr (Jnt' 83-June 84.9 Call 1-
985-0056. 87OSBgI08 
HHPWANHO 
:::S H~rJ.?EtPoSpi~~t~~~~21~r-
Ext. 4OS. B8549C117 
BARTENDERS. WAITRESSES 
AND Doormen now hiring for 
s,ring and summer semesten. On 
~~~~n~~l:::.sm~ns~ J:s7~~: 
years or age or older. APflY in 
~08at~~:~18~rirl~iiKHs l'!.~-
B8659CIII 
OVERSEAS JOBS· SUMMER· 
ru~~~A~:.of1i ~ie~e= 
r.:,::, w"ri~~l% :~s':'it';8co~r: 
Mar, CA 92625. 8282C113 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT 
POSmONS available for Summer 
session and Fall semester. 1983. in 
facility management. informal 
prtIIJ'Ilmmmg. jiub!icity and ~ 
program supervIsIon. TUItion 
waiver. Stipend: $476-month. 
~:e~\ ~~~e~:i'!auC:::r!': If~i 
ap~lications. Deadline for sub· 
~~:~. ~&&Iications =~~ici9 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Great in· 
Wo~~~~~:~ :alii 1:~~~i 
ext. 863. 8738CI08 
WINNING THE JOB race .. 
cassette .... ith latest job lal1ding 
~f!nc~:N::e.'~n~rfi.~. &~~~tl~:S~ 
6801 So. Yosemite-IL3. Engh!II'ood, 
CO. 80112 8745CIIO 
EARN S5OO~OO OR more per ",,,,,l!,, 
working only 3 Iioun a 
day ... Guaranl'!e(f! For more i~ 
~:~ri!~~~' 2~~) ~e~u~u=w~~:rt~~ 
::;1~ Dept. DE. Beverly ~W:h~ 
......... ntl .. far ProfIt 
lIIultrated manual details 
"Aexu ...... _1ImatIng melfIada 
"nm..-".tKhn ... 
"~pn>cedu .... 
"Trades.r.t. 
Make a lob for you .... lf 
$4.95 postpaid. Varsity 
Painting Dept.. D.E.. 1040 
Petfw-.an Ct.. Naperville, III. 
605..0 
SERVICE!i OFFERfD 
THE HANDYMAN. 
EVERYTHING from fixing 
doorknobs to remodeling 
bathrooms. Carpentr~ • roofing. 
1t"e~:'':I~ove~~~s~~:b~e mOr~it~~: 
References. 457-70216. 8345Elll1 
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
r~re:bl:v:::gs54;'~eekends. 
I1386EI09 
~~~~Pa~:o~p 541':~~= 
10 p.m. _~~3 
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD? 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 
:~rf ~r:~n~~eq:brr,. ~a: 
physboro.II62966. 1618) 54:S:~i19 
~:i!?ri:. Pf~~tE~n:t~(;u~~~ 
Guaranteed no errors. ReasOllabk 
rates. 549-2258 861~EI19 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMN~Y Sweep. 
The Mastt'r Sweep that '(nows your 
chimnev Cartervillt'.9'.1!H465 
__ • ~ ____ .~ _~79E1I9 
ALTERATIONS. SEWING. 
HOUSE c1eaninl For ap-
·pointment. call ~~ I!III. ~~iI3 
TYPING TERM PAPERS is one 01 
~.~i;,!~i~a~~lways 
8746EI18 
~-------'-
:'~RK jo~:'N'I}~~ w~s~i:'at~~~ 
~~ces ~ive. CaD G~~ 
WOMEN'S CENTER. CAR· 
BONDALE offen confidential 
t~~:'::r=~~ 
DM. ~E~ 
TERM PAPERS, THESES. 
mlsert.U .. , resumes, report 
pre~ll, etc .• IIBII electroai4! 
eqllpmelltl. CaU54HDI.
l737EllS 
. ~ . , 
HOMEREPAIRS6 
REMODELING. Carlentry, 
~!;~~fe~l, ~~~'!'~~:lie o~!\~f: 
~~:!~t{5~~~.7 yr8. EXpe~~~~6 
l!:n~ ERIENCED TYPIST, FAST 
guarantHd, 110 errors, free 1tPf!S, 
~~tr~~~~~Tt",:i;~. '1i7a&t1:; 
CARS P4INTED. $ISO. Rust 
repaired All warl( guaranteed. 12 
yE'ars experience. 457-8223. bet-
ween,8am and 6pm for information 
or appointment. 8B08EI27 
PROFESSIONAL DOG 
GROOMING. all breeds- 10. 
~es and tender loving c:JisE~ 
TYPING· THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main St .• 549-3512. 8642E120 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS. lla~ 
E. Walnut (behi nd University 
MaJl). loam~pm .. Mon.-Sat. 457· 
7859. 8633EllO 
I~ AIM DESIGN Studio-garments 
designed. cJlJthing constructed and 
altl!rations. Open 7 days 529-3998. 
8638E121 
MENDING AND Ai..TERATINOS~ 
Oleap. 687-4781 after 5 P.m8649EI21 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE. 
f:xpert tailoring and alterations. 
~::~Ie::, ~or~r~~ilyn~~~ 
pant iegs and lapels. replace 
zippers. hems. etc. The Alteration 
~~O:w 828 E. Main. Ca~8,*~' 
PlllGNANT' 
_111Hmt1HOHT 
F...e~"'llne 
& cont-'tIal aul.tone. 
J49.27M 
WANTE(\ 
MALE. OR FEMALE nude 
models~ Strictly confidential. 457· 
4640 after 5 p.m. 8760FllO 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SALUKI SUNB\'rtn~RS. 
SPRINGBRE \K iT. r ( Laude~le 
or Key West .tarting at $125 In-
~:r]~~~.~~d IIIghUy ~~:II 
JUST IN. BOUNTY Hunter neLiI 
detectors. mineral and flhlsil 
~ta::":n3~'::'biesh~f::~' b~: 
~:::~la~5J~~~SsRll~o~~!~~ 
549-1411. 87[<7JI26 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTONITIES 
InltlatCull 
tor ........... 
01 Gold or Silver 
CotftI.-IewltI'Y-Cila RIMa 
J.,COInII2J5. "45t-AJ1 
SPRING BREAK "STUDENl 
Transil" I eservatiol'l5 now being 
taken to Chicago and subur1J5 
dPparts Wed .• Thurs .• Friday, 2:00. 
March 9. 10. II. and Sat. noon 
March 12 returns Sunday March 
:lam'1s:~~~ri~ i~f~~~h 
1st.) For reservation information 
call ,,29-1862. 8812PH19 
SlAine ""-" "- friends. _ 
"'pe<1enceo and a whole I", of fun ~ 
Come to on in..,..,' s ... ;on in your 
ar ... and find ..... for you~H 
GRINNEll HAU (Oak Room) 
Monday. F.bruory 28. 7P 
T ueodoy. March I . 7P 
TRUtllOOD HAU (W .. lmore) 
Monday. February 21. 7P 
Tueodoy. March I. 7P 
LENTZ HALL (Dining Room 15) 
Monday. February 28. 7P 
Tueodoy. March I. 7P 
STUor::H CENTER 
Monday. February 21. 7P 
Mistluippi Room 
Tueodoy. March I. 7P 
Missouri Room 
Thursday. March 3. 4P 
OtIioRoom 
-Campus CJJriefs 
BRIEFS POLICY - TIle dNdliDe 
fGr C.m .... Briel. Is _a two clays 
IlefGre palllleadeD. The lIrIefB mlllt 
by type.rltty .ad lB .. t ladade 
time, date. place .ad spom_ of the 
eV*'IIt .1Id the .... e ud telephoae 
.. mberer the pen. ubmlUillg tile 
Item. 'tems IlllGaId be delivered or 
•• ned t. tile Daily EgypUaa 
lIewsroom. Co.maalcaUea. 
. Bllildlag. Roo. IZ47. " brief wm he 
pabllshed o.ee aad oaly a. sp.ce 
aDows. 
and Techniques U~ed in t~e I~: 
troduction of New Soft Drinks 
given by Jim Brandt. marketing 
manager 01 Pepsico. Inc .• at 3 p.m. 
Monday in the Ohio Room of the 
Student Center. 
ANANDA MARGA Yoga will 
sponsor Ac:harya Anan~aloc:ana 
Avadbutika, a female Y08lc m~. 
for a lecture and personal 10-
struction at 6:30 to 8 p.m. Monday 1D 
the Mackinaw Room of the Student 
Center. The session is free and open 
to the public:. COALITION FOR Change will 
meet at 7:30 r·m. Monday ill the REGIS".RAnON has begun for a 
Saline Room 0 the Student Center. practice law school admission (est. 
PROFESSIONAL Development scheduled for 8 a;1II. A~riJ 9 in 
Week sponsored by Pi ~igma Ep- Lawson 151. The SlpuJI IS at the 
silon: begins with a slide pres-;n-' Test.ing Division of Woody Hall. The 
tation on .. Marketing Strategies fee IS $5. 
Contracts f~r room reservations mailed. 
Current I'niversity JifltJSing .their l'ootract to tlK> Hou..c;ing 
residE-nts woo reserved a roolT' Office in person. Hlonter said. 
on-('ampus for 1983-84 ""ill begin This will aUow the studenl until 
receiving their contract orrers 5 p.m. May 13 to makl' tM initial 
this \\N.'k. Thest> ('()I1tracts a~ S390 payment. or 1M slu~l'n' 
for studl'nts \\ ho signed IMIf will lose the room reservation 
room ~rvatiOn ~ards bl't· 
w('('n Jan. 24 and Feb. II. The 
initial paymt'tll of $2!10 10 S«"ure 
the room reservation is due by !> 
p.m. Monday. Mardi 21 or can 
be dPrl'lTt'd. ~ng to Cathy 
Hunteor. Rlpl'1'Vi!lOl" nr contracts 
Stud"nts ran 
initial payn,"" 
Hunter said that all advance 
paYDlt'flts should bl' "'atit- in 
person or Dlailed by tilt' ap· 
propriate· deS'dline th~ tm-
('niversity Housing Office. 
\\ashingfonSquan!'. RuildiD(lll. 
Paymt'llls made 10 I~ 8ursar'!I 
OfflCl' ,.m nat be appiKod le • 
I! .. fer thpir housing and could ('aust' 1m- IfI!I!I 
by bri~1III nl mom l'ftIH'YatieD. 
.. -..-........, .. ltD, .... U 
Staff Photo by Cher,l UDgar 
Charles Nauce grabs oaeof 12 seeoad-hall rebounds Saturday. 
HALLY from Page 20 
somawhere else while all this 
was ~oing on. The Bulldogs 
scored unly 2 points in the last 
six minutes. that a closing 
..,econd jump shot by Nelson 
lohnson. 
"1 think we started playing 
Jetter defense in the second 
naif." saId senior forward 
Darnall Jones ... \nd we started 
going after them offensively." 
Jones had 14 points and five 
rebounds. on what had been 
proclaimed as "Darnall Jones 
~Ight." Before the game he 
.. ;:cepted a plaque from his old 
high school. Olney. '" hich sent a 
booster group down to the 
game In a brief thank you 
speech. Jone~ said that the Sill· 
C basketball program was on its 
way back. 
Since playing in the opening 
game of his freshman season. 
Jones has played in 105 straighl. 
breaking the consecutive game 
record of Seymour Bryson. HI5S .. 
1959. Jones guarded forward 
Melvin Matthis when the 
Salukis abandoned their first 
half zone. and he watch~ the &-
a Matthis make only 1 of a 
second half shots 
Matthis's difficulties were 
symtomatic of thE' Rulldogs' 
second half difficulties They 
made only 8 of 29 shots in the 
second half. 
"That zone let them shoot." 
said Nance of the Saluki firsl 
half defensive look. 
Drake pumped in an endless 
torrent of IS-footers in the first 
hall. while SIU-C was having 
trouble with layups. Guard 
Terry Youngbaeur and Krek.low 
both make four of five shots. In 
the second half they both 
missed four of five shots. 
Kreklow's 13 points did lead the 
Bulldogs. 
Van Winkle stayed with the 2 .. 
1 .. 2 zone so long because it had 
performed so well at Illinois 
Stale. In the second half he 
discarded it. 
"We felt like we had to play 
man-to-man and play our best 
defensive team," he said. 
In the first half Nance made 
one of the few Saluki dunks this 
season, and he got the crowd of 
3,179 in the game with a scoop 
reverse layup. 
The crowd stayed interested. 
and was actually on its feet 
during the Salukis' rally. 
"They stayed with us and that 
helped," said Van Winkle. 
ASSOClA TED BA TIERY SUPPLY 
stocks the most complete line of batteries 
and accessories in Southern Illinois! 
r---------------~ I COUPON SPECIAl • 
I DBCO · I • 
\ 
\ . . 
MOTORCYCLE 
MOTORCYCLE 
BATTERIES : FREEDOM I i 
: BAnUY : ·RUGGED. TOUGH 
1$53 00 M I '~L~= I •• REUABLE POWER I . . • ',2AHOeYOLT 
I SERIES 60 • AVAILABLE ~ , 
• ----.J. NOW ONL' ) 
.. ---------------~ $8. 9tt ~
AND uP ~~=--:a 
Factory Seconds and Used Batteries-
from $17.50 (with trade-in). 
A~mn In Murphy.boro. tul!elZ7 Hortll 
to Indll6trial ParI! Rd. (oe~ from McDonald'.). Turn /eft at 
first .top.ign, then left CII'CI1n to 
A .. ociated Battery Supply. 
Cail687.3344 or 800.642.3451 
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Inconsistent netters lose to Dlini 
By Ken Perilla! 
Staff Writer 
Per Wadmark. the freshman 
from Molmoe, Sweden, has 
been as consistent as the Saluki 
neliers have been inconsistent. 
And Friday was no different. 
"We should have won," said 
Coach Dick LeFevre. who saw 
his neUers drop their third 
match of the year to Illinois &-3 
at the Egyptian Sports Center. 
"I'm pleased with most of the 
performances. Some of the guys 
played might:; tough." 
Wadmark continued to be one 
of the tough ones as he won his 
fourth singles match in five 
tries. Not since the Nor-
thwestern match has the &-::. 
170-pounder fell to deft!at. 
Against the lIlini, he disposed of 
David Goodman 6-4, &-1. Lest 
you forget, Goodman was the 
national junior college cham· 
pion in 198\. 
"It was a very good win for 
him." said LeFevre. "He 
dominated play. He's an all· 
aroa''1d player and he's im .. 
proving." 
John Grief continued his 
winning ways, too. beating 
Andre Lambert 6-4. 1-6, 7~ 
David Filer, playing at No. 3 
singles. lost to Mike Meyer 6-4. 
&-3. No. 4 Gabriel Coch fell 
victim to Neil Adams 6-4, 3-6, &-
I. No. 5 Rollie Oliquino lost to 
Jack Conlan 6-4, 7 .. 5 and No. 6 
Scott Krueger was defeated by 
David Duberstein 6-4. 7-5 
LeFevre's concerns rest with 
the ~ttom half or his lineup. 
"We're OOund to improve," he 
said. "We should be winning at 
four, five and six positions and 
it won't be long when we do." 
In doubles, Grief and Filer 
defeated Adams and Goodman 
6-4. <Hi. 6-4, but SIU-C dropped 
the other two. Wadmark and 
Oliquino lost to Meyer and 
Peter Bouton 6-4, &-3 and Coch 
and Chris Visconti lost to 
Conlan and Lambert <Hi. 7-&,7-6. 
Because of the loss to Illinois, 
the 2 .. 3 Salukis will need to win a 
few when they travel to Rich-
mond. Ken.. to face Eastern 
Kentucky. West Virginia and 
Middle Tennesse. 
Getting their hearJ above 
water would be bt"neficial, 
according to LeFevre. because 
during the spring trip. SIU-C 
will face some or the best in the 
business. such as Maryland, 
Florida, Auburn and Tennessee. 
The Richmond trip will be the 
first of a long road stay for the 
Salukis. SIU-C won't play at 
home until April 14. when it 
hosts Memphis State. 
Valley season drawing to a close 
TULSA, Okla. (AP) - Illinois Shockers ineligible for post· West Texas State. S-II. beat 
State has strengthened its first.. season games, the holder of the CreiJdlton. 4 .. 12. 72·70. 
place tournament seeding as NO.2 conference spot will be the If the season ended today. 
the Missouri Valley Conference top-seeded team. 1St) is 124. Illinois State. New Mexico 
enters its final week of season At Wichita State on Saturday. State, Tulsa and Bradley would 
play Xavier McDaniel scored ,- have home court games in the 
Meanwhile, Tulsa pulled even points as the Shockers snaggt:d first round of the Valley tour-
with New Mexico State at 10-6 in a 72-62 win. Wichita State is 23 .. 3 nament. which will begin March 
its battle for second seed and 15-1. 8. 
Wichita State has already Bradley, 9 .. 7 in the con· Drake. West Texas State. 
clinched the Valley title. But ference, beat last place Indiana Creighton and SJli-C' would 
sin('e its probation makes the State 78 .. 70 on the road, while round out the field. 
.. 
TIIIipt 
Kent 
McDaniel 
===-==Deli 
'reG Lunch De Iverles 
• 11 .. 1:30 ~~' I!! 549 .. 3366 • Subs. Salads. • Cheesecake. Quiche. .. 
DON'T FORGET, 
THIS IS 
GRADUATION WEEK! 
Caps&: Gowns Announce_ents 
Cia .. Rings 
ORDER 
TODAY! 
SALE 
all enpgement and wedding rinp 
1/3 to 40% off 
Don's 
Jewelry 
400 S. Illinois 
457·5221 
over10~.experience 
1_- HENRY IHW~~~~ 
118 SO. IWNOIS AVE. 529·3040 fII------- · upon--------Ii Lunch ..... ' I Ivwy Day 11-2:11 
1_ J............. ALL you CAN EAT •• __ With Thl, Coupon ..... coff ... No.. or.oh drink 
I Good thru Fri .• March 4th 
I 2 Entrees •• 9. 3 Vegetables • 
Soup & Complete Salad Bar 1108 W. Main 
S&aff Photo by Gregory Drezdzoa -t) ~h_~~~.~~~~~b~~~~~~~~~;u~.~z:~~,~~_~====~~Q~~7~~~U~~~~~~~~~~5~~·~~~~_~_~c~a~=~~~_~d~:~~~,~~;II;.~ 
TRACK from Page 20 
record set in 1981. • Teias State's effort there was 
Long leaping Kevin Baker. StJbered by a near serious in· 
one of only two Salukis headed jury. WTS vaulter Keith 
to the NCAA Indoor Cham· Steward was taken to a nearby 
pionships in March, also in· hospital when he missed the 
scribed his name in the VaDey mat and landed on the track. 
record books, going 25-6 in the Steward, who broke his back 
long jump. The jumping captain last year while pole vaulting, 
led hIS troops in a )·2·3 sweep as came out with only a broken 
Terry Taylor leaped 24-2 and wrist. He did, however, suffer 
David Greathouse went 23-8. injuries to his face, neck and 
Sophomore Mike Franks shoulder. 
rebounded from a fourth place In the shot-put Ron Marks 
finish in the 6O-yard dash to grabbed a much-needed fourth 
successfully defend his title in and David Featherston placed 
the 300-yard dash in a blistering sixth. The Salukis also had a 
30.4. while lightening Quick good day from triple jumper 
Taylor captured second in 60- Gavin Harshbarger who leaped 
yard dash in 6.3. Tony Adams, 49-53, good enough for third. 
slowed by the nu, placed third "We call oursefves an outdoor 
in the 44O-yard dash. He was team." said Hartzog, "but we 
rollowed by both Ssm Nwosu take pride in ourselves when we 
and Mark HiD in fifth and sixth compete indoon. And that's 
respectively. what won this for us today." 
Parry Duncan found Wichita Quarter·m i1er Hill (pulled 
State's Kenneth Lewis a tough hamstring) and Adams \\'ere 
one to beat as he placed second both replaced in the mile relay. 
to him in both the 6O-yard high Trailing at the outset, the weary 
and intermediate hurdles. Quartet of Duncan, Nwosu. 
In the pole vault. where STU· Heggs an:l Franks, who ran 
C's Andy Geiger and Jim down Drake's Les White on the 
Sullivan captured second and anchor leg, crossed the tape at 
fourth, respectively, West 3: 14.9. 
1IIlEIS 
AND 
Doc Spackman 
will present 
techniques to 
relieve common 
ailments associated 
with running. 
Wear comfortable 
clothing and bring 
your running shoes. 
Tuesday. MARCH 1. 7-9pm 
ROOM 158 
Student Recreation 
Center 
tf~~,~~ 
iw1~ 
Two w.ys to .nt.r the Air Force .nd flnanca your future •• 
.nE ... , .... r. 
If you .r •• Junior. Senior or Graduata Studant In 
Eng ..... rlng ••• 
The Air Force II offering a new program to eligible studenf$ that ~ $1000 per month during 
your lalt.,.ar. 
Seniors and Gt-oduote Studenf$ can enter immediately; Juniors can apply now and be poid up 
'a 12 months prior to graduation. 
To qualify, you must: 
• Ie 0 United Stotel clttzen 
• Ie between the ages of 2'-30 (_lvwrable to:w, 
• M.et physical and mental requl~fI for on Officer Training School Candidate. 
e Ie moiartng In AeronautIcal, ArchI1ecturol (Jr. & Sr.), Astronautical. CIVil. Electrical or 
Nuclear Engineering 
H yOU ..... Senior. Coli ... Graduata or Graduafa Studartt In 
• technical fI.ld ••• 
The Air Force offers special Engineering Scholarships, fully paid, including tuition, books, lob 
*-and second lieuNnant', pay and allowances while you go to school. 
c--................ 
e!let' .. , preferably technlcai-Mathemotics, Physics. 
• Cheml.try, Computer Science. etc. 
......... Ica 
e One year college calculus 
e One course in differential equations or equivalent 
Id_ . '6 semester hours 
• One year college physics 
eChemsltry. Biology 
ttun.nlttwtan/Iodal ~ . 16 __ ter hours 
eEnglish, Economics, Sociology, History, etc. 
e Overall GPA mu.t be 2.5 or better on 4.0 scale 
1'enoIW1 ................ 
e Ie at I_t 20 and not more than 3O.,.ars of age 
e Be a United States citizen· physically qualified 
e Pan Qualifying Test· good moral character 
e Upon acceptance, you would be required to attend Officer Training School (OTS) and 
graduate as a second heuNnant In the Air Force 
• Upon completion of OTS. you would attend on Engineering School for 18-24 months and eam 
on EngIneering Degree accredited by the Accreditation Ioard for Engineering and 
Technology (ABET) 
A special Air Force team will be conducting Interviews at the Ramada Inn, Carbondale, IllInoi •. 
Route 13 West on March 3 and 4 from 9 am to 6 pm. Call (618) -457-366-4 for more Information 
or _tao by the Ramada Inn. 
Freshmen ond Sophomores: Call (618) 0&53-2"'" for Information about the Air Force ROTC 
programs. 
A great way of life 
Daily EgyptiaD. February 28, 1983. Page '1 
Women cagers await playoffs 
By Brian Higgins ., 
S&aff Wri&er Saturday night. She doesn t who her sixth-seeded opponents 
seem to be favering her will be. . 
The regular season is history. 
The beginning of the real season 
is near. And the next loss the 
Saluki women suffer on the 
basketball court will be their 
last. 
Murray, Ky. was the scene of 
the final regular season game 
on Saturday niliUlt, but it was the 
gang from Carbondale who took 
the final curtain call. Coach 
Cindy Scott's contingent left the 
Murray State Racers con· 
templating what went wrong in 
their dismal ~14 season after 
reeling off a 71-52 victory to 
close the book on a highly 
successful 19-8 season. 
Char Warring once a~in 
paced the Salukis with 21 POlDts. 
The brilliant junior forward 
also pulled down nine rebounds, 
second only to freshman Petra 
Jackon's 10. Jackson matched 
her rebounding total in the point 
ca tagory, while senior forward 
Sue Faber equalled that effort 
with a Io-point output, as well as 
dishing out seven assists. Junior 
center Connie Price. struggling 
to regain her composure, as 
well as maintain her national 
lead in field goal percentage 
after returining to the lineup a 
week ago, poured in 14 points 
and grabbed 7 rebounds. 
"Connie's really starting to 
get it back to her old form,·' 
Scott said. "She played well 
(previously broken) finger "It'll probably be Indiana 
now." State," Scott said. "And that 
For the Racers, Diane Oakley scares me to death. " 
and Lori Barrett combined for There was no fear during the 
31 points and 18 rebounds, but regular season, however, when 
that wasn't enough to offset 10 the Salukis puIled off a pair of 
unanswered points In a 2:30 wins against the Sycamores. In 
stretch in the second half that the first meeting, SIU-C 
saw sru-C's lead escalate to 54- managed to slip by an upset· 
40 at the 8:25 mark. minded ISU club by a 63..fiO 
Numbers·wise, the Salukis count in Terre Haute. Warring, 
won the ba ttle of the boards by a recovering from an eye injury, 
46-38 margin. They happily sat out that contest. The 
conceded the turnover lead to rematch, though, was no match 
the Racers, however, who gave at all, as the Price-less Salukis 
the ball away 16 times, six more sawed down the Sycamores 83-
than the Salukis. SIU-C shot t 58 in Carbondale. 
disappointing 45 from the fieid, 
but not as disappointing as the 
37.5 their counterparts 
managed. 
"We didn't play well in the 
first half. It was kind of a 
lackadaisical effort. But they 
came out in the second half and 
got it done," Scott said 
referring to the effort which 
turned a 29-24 halftime lead into 
a blowout by the final buzzer. 
On ~onday, the seedings for 
the fl.rst Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Tournament will be 
released, and Scott, one of three 
conference coaches who will 
decide the pecking order, will 
then know who the probable 
third-seeded Salukis will en· 
tertain on March 5th. But she·s 
already got a pretty good idea 
The tourney's preliminary 
round will be staged on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, when the 
seventh- through lOth·seeded 
teams will do battle for the 
h()nor oC claiming the two open 
spots in the first round. The fIrst 
round will be staged at the sites 
of the top four-seeded teams. 
The winners there will advance 
to the home of the top-
remaining seed to trim their 
numbers from four to one. and 
decide which team will receive 
the automatic bid to the NCAA 
tournament, which tips off on 
March 17th. 
Women tracksters take 
sixth at GCAC meet 
By Gt"orgt" Pappas 
Stan Writer 
Coach Claudia Blackman·s 
voice was a little hoarse from 
cheering the women's indoor 
track team to a sixth place 
among 10 teams in the Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
championship in Charleston this 
weekend. 
Debra Davis with a time of 
57.66 Blackman broke another 
school record in the 300-yard 
dash with a time of 36.16 
seconds. Ann Marie Lavine's 
time was 37.16 seconds. Black· 
man and Lavine took fourth and 
sixth respectively. 
Major breaks cost Salukis 
as Nebraska beats gymnasts 
By JoAnn Manill_1d 
Sports EdJtor 
Nebraskll came about as 
cl(lSe to handing away a victory 
aJ it ever will, but SIU-C failed 
to take advantage as several 
mistakes gave the Salukis their 
third loss of the dual meet 
season. 
The Cornhuskers, usually a 
282·283 team, scored 279.50, 
topping the 273.80 posted by the 
Salukis, who had gone 278.80 
last week and who were hoping 
to reach 28() against Nebraska. 
Brian Babcock lost his first 
dual meet all-around title after 
10 victories when he placed 
second with 56.65, far below his 
average of 57.20. Chris Reigel of 
Nebraska was first with 56.90. 
It was an off day of com-
petition throughout most of the 
Saluki line-up. Major breaks 
were the rule, though there 
were a few highlights to provide 
some exception. 
Vaulting C<)ntinues to be the 
strongest event for SIU·C. 
Brendan Price tied with Reigel 
for first in that event with a 9.8. 
The team totaled 47.65 in vault. 
The only other event winner 
was Babcock, who was first on 
floor exercise with a 9.65. Rings 
score were good, said Meade, as 
the team totaled 46.55. Pommel 
horse specialist Herb Voss also 
turned in a good set, scoring 9.6 
But overall, the meet was a 
~~~i~~i~~~:n~ad J: cha~~ 
to score and it went down the 
tubes," said Coach Bill Meade. 
"We picked up a bit but not as 
much as we could have on our 
average. It just puts a little 
more pressure on our meet with 
Northern Illinois." 
1a~~o~~uk:ee~~J! i~= 
Sunday against the Huskies in a 
battle between regional op-
ponents. 
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illinois State was crowned 
champions of the GCAC as it 
slipped past Wichita State 104-
101. Western Illinois captured 
third scoring 75 points, followed 
by Eastern Illinois, 64; Drake 
54 and SIU -C. 38 points: 
Rhonda McCausland broke 
her own shot put record with a 
second place toss of 13.19 
meters. Also breaking a school 
record was L'te mile-relay team, 
which consisted of Katie San-
tOrl, Tammy Talbert, Davis and 
Blackman. Their time of 4:10 
was worth fifth place. 
Coach Claudia Blackman felt 
the overall perfonnance of the 
Salukis was somewhat 
dissapointing. 
I!EG!HNEAORADVAHCED-C-._ ... ____ .. _ """" SIanda ___ cur _. ~ ..... _ 
Rounding out the field were 
Indiana State. Northern Iowa 
Bradley and Southwest 
Missouri. 
There were some outstanding 
perfof!'1ances by the Salukis, 
mcludlng school records in five 
events. 
Nina Williams took first in the 
long jump, with a school record-
setting jump of 5.67 meters. 
In the 44O-yard dash, Denise 
Blackman placed third with a 
Saluki record dash of 57.09 
seconds. Right behind her was 
"It's disappointing anytime 
you finish in the back of the 
pack," Blackman said, "but, 
this is the best season the indoor 
track team has ever had." 
With all this on her mind, 
Blackman said she is excited 
about the upcoming outdoor 
season. She said that since the 
outdoor track has wider curves. 
the Salukis will do a much 
better job under the SUD. 
MASSAGE FOR RELAXATION 
A workshop on techniques to un massage CIS a healing art, 
Thursday, March 3, 7-9pm 
Well ness Center 
Call to Register 536-....... 1 
Enrollment Limited 
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SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
For full Informatldn-wrlte to: 
2442 E. Collier S.E,. Grand Rapids, Michigan "9506 
(A Program of Trinity Christian College) 
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top in the 200 free in 1 :51.21, just swim faster,too. 
short of the NCAA qualifying "The girls really believed 
time. from the beginning they were 
The Salukis' 200, 400 and ROO going to win this m~t. " he said 
INTIIAMUIAL SPOiii 
IfM)NOI'I 
MIN" WItUTlING Min 
Individual & Team Competition 
free relay teams aU finished 
first. with second place finishes 
by the 200 and 400 medley relay 
squads. 
Saluki coach Tim Hill said he 
thought his team would win the 
meet, . but expected the final 
score to be closer. 
"I think they're finally starting 
to realize we have a legitimate 
shot at fmishing in the top six at 
nationals. It will be difficult, but 
nothing that's tough is easy to 
come by." 
"Our key words have been 
'dive steady.' which we didn't 
do," he said. "We had an erratic 
day. The girls could be stellar 
on one dive, then come right 
back and blow the next one. 
th~:m:~~,t~h~~h ~:li~d~1 
do," he said. "Maybe the girls 
put too much pressure on 
themselves, and they didn't 
take it dive for dive. 
Tuesday. , & Wednesday. March 2 ==cio~1:..3/'183' WIHHI:Ittl Tuel. 3/' 183. 9 am 0 3 pm 
'NTrtAMURAL SPOItTS HAS JmE 
...... IwOt..lltvl. 
"I'm really pleased with our 
performance as a team," Hill 
said. "South Carolina really 
swam well, but I think we were 
just a little stronger. Originally 
I thought their depth might be a 
problem for us, but I think the!r 
having good swimL helped us 
The Saluki divers didn't fare 
so well at the meet, with only 
freshman Angie F'aidherbe 
managing to get into t. . e top six 
on the one-meter board and no 
scorers on three-meter. 
"Regardless of the outcome. 
I'm still happy with their 
performance," he said. "This is 
a learning process. and three of 
them are just freshml.'n 
Diving coach Denny Golden They've been called upon to 
said his team's basic problem carry a heavy load this yf'ar. 
was inconsistency. and they've done welL" 
Mizzou edges high scoring gymnasts 
By Sherry Cbi!.<!nball finished second with a 35.65 get the high tf>am scores." FLASH FOTO ..0..-Qc....t' Starr Writer mark, while Missouri's Gail Vogel said the meet with 
Mizzou was different from the 
meet his team dropped to 
Oklahoma last week in thai his 
team stayed with Missouri and 
took the meet decision down 10 
the wire. 
Aggressiveness was the key 
to a close meet SUllday in which 
the women gymnasts were 
edged by Missouri. 173.80 to 
173.75. 
The Tigers are ranked second 
in the central region, while the 
Salukis neroed to score in the 
172 range to cling' to seventh 
place, the cut~ff for regional 
qualifying. Coach Herb Vogel 
stressed before the meet that 
the team score was most im· 
portant. regardless of whether 
hi~ team won or lost. 
Jackie Ahr turned in her best 
all-around performance of the 
season. 36.45, to take first place 
honors. Teammate Pam Turner 
Anderson took third with 35.50. 
The 173.75 mark put SIlI-C in 
a solid sixth place in the region, 
with the possibility of moving 
higher if they can score above 
167.05 at an away meet. 
Vogel said he found no 
disappointment in his team's 
loss. 
"We went outcompetitively 
and aggressively," he said. 
"We did just what we're 
capable of doing at this time. 
We got a little behind in vault, 
t:....t the girls didn't quit. 
"What we've been trying to 
say all along is that we can run 
with these top teams and be 
respectable," he said. "I don't 
mind losing to them when we 
"We showed that if Wf' just do 
what we're capable or. we can 
be competitive." he said. 
"That's all WI.' can ask. When 
you put in a lot of time in the 
gym, you can expect im-
provement. and that's whal's 
happening here." 
Vogel said he felt thai the 
team got good mileage oul of 
every gymnast, a m~('essity 
considering his squad's lack of 
depth. 
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Women netters shine at tourney 
ItUDINT QNTU II By JoAnn Man:lszewsld Sports Editor The women's tennis team ended its brief indoor season by 
playing good_ mat~ ::: ~ 
sev~~:;;, r.;astern Kentucky 
Invitational Tournament in 
Richmond this weekend. 
No team scores were kept, but 
SIU-C showed considerable 
strength to give Coach Judy 
Auld confidencf> :::;.~~ ner 
... :> ... 
-::w~ were at least the th:rd 
. strongest team there," Auld 
said. "We're much farther 
along this spring than last. We 
just need a little more con-
ditioning, and we'D get that 
when we get outside and play 
more." 
The tournament was divided 
in two flights of singles and one 
of doubles. In singles play, the 
three SIU-C players, Lisa 
Warrem, Alessandra Molinari 
and Mary Pat Kramer, won 
their first round but lost their 
next matches. 
The second half of the Saluki 
roster had better luck in Flight 
B. Stacey Sherman \\"on three 
matches ana advanced to semi- matter of time. 
finals before losing tv Pam "tteidi ~as dra!~, wnich is 
Dobman of Miami of Ohio, 2-6. ~ :.':;;-,e Decause she probably 
1Hi. could have pulled out her 
~ ~stman lost her first matches. Stacey did real well, 
match 6-3, 6-7. ~, but a recent except in the semi·final. she 
bout with the flu has left her seemed tight and over-anxious 
weak and caused her to default Maureen did the best in the 
her second match. whole tournamen~ :; ;ar as 
Mau~eel! Harney !Ini.~hed .!ll~. ner game is getting 
~on«;t~~~lll:!tt B,e~ urree- consistent, ~nd she's gf',I,ting 
VlC:~ac;a 1lefore losing to thf! more top spm on the ball. 
same player who brought down 
her teammate in the semis . 
DOOman beat Hamey 1-6, 4-6. 
(W .. -.) 
MorI. Feb" 21. 7pm 
T ..... Mo<.I.7pm 
MorI. Feb. 21, 7pm. 
Mml .. "",. 11.-.. 
f ..... Mar. 1. 7pm 
Minourl Room. 
~.:';".i.~ 
01\10_. 
ID doubles. Warrem and 
Easbnan dropped their two 
matches, but Sherman and 
Amanda Allen won the con-
solation finals. Sherman and 
Allen 1000t their first match. but 
came back to take the next 
three. 
45th ANNUAL MEETING 
Overall. Auld was pleased 
with the play of her team. 
"Lisa is getting her con-
fidence and game back, and 
Alessandra had a good tour-
nament," Auld said. "Mary Pat 
is not hitting as well as she can, 
and she's not happy witb her-
self. But she proved in the fall 
she can do well. so it's just a 
o/the 
IU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1983 
at the 
SIU STUDENT CENTER ~ 
Luncheon' BALLROOM B 1..1:30 a.m. J 
Business Meeting 12:15 p.m. 
Tickets ~m Oe available at the Credit Uni011 office and various • 
o~'-i:ampus locations for $2.00 per person, 
at~ 
Onlv on rltondays 
After 4:00 p.m. 
·RSV~-ADVANCE 'riCKETS REQUIRED 10i thuse desiring lunc)_ 
CALL 457-3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET INFORMATION,-'; 
following the BusinesS Meeting and Election of Officers, 
DOOR PRIZES Wll.l.. BE AWARDED. 
THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION 
MAKE PLANS TO ATIEND NOW!!! 
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Tracksters, swimmers sweep titles 
Staff Photo by Gregory Drezdzon 
AssistaDt Coach Bill CorneD coagratalates Kevia SlUrman 011 his Una Bell who Iwam ia the 400 I.M. tied for sec:oad and qualified for NCAA!. 
roanb-place perf_a nee ia the two-mile ran. 
Har!~QIl's team retains 
o 
conferenceSUpre"iu~Y 
By Ken Perkins 
n..." Ulrit.r 3 ............. __ 
~ORMAL· How do you 
tlgure these Salukis? 
OnE' month ago they were 
running over the likes of Pur-
due, Nebraska and I\Jurray 
State. Three weeks ago they 
placed second to Illinois at the 
state meet Last week at the 
CE'ntral Collegiates, a fourth 
was aU they could muster. 
And this weekend they 
wobbled into Horton Fieldhou'>e 
in Normal for the Missouri 
Valley Conference Track 
Championship witto bruised 
minds and bodies and 'blasted 
the eight team fie!d to 
smithereens. 
Don't know how t() figure 
these Salukis. 
"I think, without a dOUbt, this 
was the best conferencE' meet 
ever," said an ~lated Coach 
Lew Hartzog, ml'ments after 
Mik~ K~ne placeo second and 
Kevin Sturman cajit::re-1 fourth 
in the two-mile run to ,;ew up 
:~ir seventh indoor CNwn in as 
many ~P.s'. . . 
"I've sweat~~ thIS thmg all 
the way down and the ;;::~ ?I~ce 
we had to do well in. we did. I \-; 
got to love my guys for doing 
that." 
He HUght to. The Salukis 
overCdm~ an array oi obstacles, 
a la Illinois State, to keep its 
5Ui1remacy in the MVC alive. 
Five of 16 events were all the 
Salukis could win, but it was 
enough i~O collect 162 points, well 
ahead of the Redbirds, who 
. ended with 136. 
Wichita State finished third 
with 96, Drake fourth with 45 
and West Texas State rounded 
-out the top five .vith 32. 
According to Hartzog, the 
Scilukis won it because they hit 
Olinois State where it hurt: in 
the distances. If that sounds 
familiar, it should. That's 
exactly where Redbird coach 
John COU~'lan said he would 
hurt the Salukis. 
"They had to blow us out in 
the distances, but they didn't. 
That was the difference," said 
Hartzog. "But you've got to give 
. the credit to the guys who won 
whE"n they ~~ ~DPOS~ t~We 
had no stars here today. J .. ~~ 
all ran just super races." 
But first things first, Lew. 
In the mile run, where ISV's 
Mike Kirk and Tim Vandergrift 
captured 1-2, the predicted 
scoring by Hartzog in that event 
was 24-6, Redbirds. But Keane 
clocked in at 4:08.6. good for 
third and Tom Ross ran a 4:09.5 
fourth place fini~h. It ('ut the 
scoring to 18-10 Redbirds. 
That was tYPIcal of the 600-, 
1,000- and 88O-yard runs, as we)) 
as the h:a-mile. Javell Heggs 
captured a :nuch-needed fifth in 
the 600 limi jl'eshmen Mike 
Elliott. runnmg on Dad's ad-
vicE', beat ISU's twa-time 
d~fending champion Les 
Hampton in the 880 capturing 
second in 1 :53.5. 
"I haven't been running good 
strategically, and couldn't put a 
finger on what I was doing 
wrong. Coach /Bill) Cornell told 
me a few things and my Dad 
said 'just run.' So I did." 
Ross did more than that. ThE' 
senior came from behind four 
minoi>' State runners in the 
l.~ to nip I~U's Mike Sull!van 
at the ta~ In 2:09.8. Sullivan 
was declared the ~~::!ler at first 
and Ross disagreet' . 
"When you lean ,owar.:l the 
tape, you can !'~ t ut of the 
comer of you~ eye if someone is 
there, " Ross said. "And he 
wasrl't there." 
Ross was right. After a closer 
look at the photo fmish by the 
MVC Games Committee it 
showed that he had beaten 
Sullivan. 
The Salukis also won where 
they w~re supposed to. And they 
did it big_ High flying Steih-~en 
Wray gave a spectaculdr 
performance 10 a head-to-head 
battle with ISU's Darryl 
Morgan. But it was Wray who 
leaped 7-4, t(lOk first place 
honors and broke his own Valley 
See TRACK. Page 17 
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Women celebrate NIC win 
By Sherry Chisenhall 
Starr Writer 
The womel'l:s :;;-;::.~~~ and 
diving team tore through a field 
of 10 teams to capture first 
place at the National In-
dependents Championships held 
at the Recreation Center pool 
Thursday through Saturday 
The ~a~~~ headed the liE'ld 
from the first gun to .~. !;:~, 
leading by as many as 180 roint.s 
before ending the meet with 767 
points to South 0.:rolina's 637. 
SIU-C. South Carolina and 
Florida State werE' considered 
the teams to beat. but FSll's 
championship threat never 
surfaced. The Seminoles 
finished fourth with 340.5 points. 
behind the University of Cin-
cinnati, which scored 343.5. 
Several Salukis guaranteed 
themselves a trip to nationals 
with NCAA qualifying times, 
leaving pool and NIC records in 
the wa~e in the process. 
Sophomore Janie Coontz wa; 
ranked ninth n2tionally in loE' 
mile frE'estylE' before the mE'et, 
but turned in a record·breaking 
time of 16:22.33 that marks the 
best time in the country to date. 
Coontz had already made the 
NCAA cut in the mile, but this 
time she brought teammates 
Stacy Westfall, Roxanne 
Carlton and Barb Larsen along 
witl! her. 
an~~~~~ti~~O~%k~~I~~~~ 
Salukis in CCijituring four of the 
tOji iive finishes in the race. 
~;;:;,,"!~ also ~ade th~ NCA.'\ 
cut in the'Mo l~ t"kmg first 
place with a tim~ -;r 4:51.i\;. 
Teammate Roxanne Carlton 
finished third in that race, 
qualifying for nationals in 
4:53,48. 
Coontz tripled by swimming 
an NC~~~~dard in .t~~ •. 400 
Individual Medley. sp.;,,:::: 
second place honors with 
teammate Linda Bell in 4:26.36. 
Bell ~a:! ~veral good swims 
at the meet, mc:king the 
national cut in the 400 and 200 
1M and the SO and 11)0 breast· 
stroke. Bell's 2:04.97 in the 200 
1M earned her a first place 
medal and ()utdal~ pool and 
NIC records. Her time of 1 :05.45 
in the 100 breastslroke claimed 
thir place, comp1t'ting a one, 
two, three sweep ir. that event 
behind teammate~ Amanda 
Martin and Pam Ratdiffe. In a 
time trial Bell cJock<"d in at 
30.75 in the SO breaststrokE', her 
fourth NCAA cut at the .nee!. 
Freshman Stacy Westiall 
made thE' cut in the 100 butterfly 
in 56.77, in addition to qualifying 
in the 1,650 free in 16:45.42. 
Westfall also broke pOol, NIC, 
and SJU-C records en route to 
capturing first place in the 200 
fly, an event in which she has 
already made the national cut. 
AU-American Pam Hatcliffe 
qualified in two more event:, 
thE' 200 1M and 100 free, 
breaking school and pool 
r;:;:on.l3 in the 100 freestyle 
nrelims with a timf; of 51.29. 
Ratcliffe -t~ """ord in that 
event in finals l;t;;i- that nig~;, 
clocking in al 51.72. She also 
earned the top slot in the 100 
breaststroke and 100 1M, 
breaking NIC, pool and SIU-C 
records with a 57.69 finish in tne 
1M. ~~4A 
Laura Peel made an l .", __ 
cut in the cOI",su!3.tion heat of the 
50 breast with a time of 30.79. 
The Salukis claimed first 
place in 14 of 21 events, with 80 
to 90 percent of the girls turning 
in lifetime best s';.-ims, ac-
cording to assistant coach Mark 
BoernE'r. 
Amanda l\larlin, another 
Salllki AIJ-Ameri-:an, took top 
" .• mors in both the 50 and 200 
breaststroke, while pl::.cing 
second behind Ratcliffe in the 
100 breast. l\1:trtin's 2: 19.31 in 
the 200 br,)ke Oath vaol and NIC 
records. 
Freshman Rene Royalty 
earned first place honors in both 
thE' SO and 100 fly with times of 
25.46 and 56.29, breaking pool 
and school records- in the SO. 
L'laudic. Zierold finished at the 
See CELEBRATE, Page it 
Salukis find hoop, defense, and rally 
By~!, Devine 
Associate s.,.,~ Editor 
SIU-C went from missii;: 
layups ~~ making them 
Dralte went from making 
everything to a second half 
where it could manage just 17 
points. 
And the Salukis boosted their 
playoff hopes with by grinding 
out a come-from- behind 60-56 
win over Drake at the Arena 
Saturday night. 
The Salukis trailed by 14 at 
the half and then I'allied behind 
stringent man-ta-man defense 
and the offensive contributions 
of center Charles Nance. 
The switch to man-ta-man 
defense stalled a Bulldog of-
fense that had made more than 
60 pt;~~!lt of its first half shots. 
Nance played Ii ;!!rt in that, 
taking sharpshooting (onya. \! 
I\ii:'~ Kreklow out of the Drake 
offense, bu~ more imporunUy, 
he had 17 pol;:l" and 12 
rebounds. 
"This is for my mom." said 
the fQl;(-year Saluki, playing Cor 
perhaps the last time in front of 
his family. . 
SIU-C is now 8-17 and 4-12 in 
Missouri Valley Conference 
play. Long-time cellar males 
Indiana State lost·again, as did 
Creighton. so the Salukis are 
now in an eighth place. tie with 
Creighton. 
Nance keyed the surge that 
vaulted SIU-C into the lead . 
Trailing 50-44 midway througl1 
the second hal!, the 6-6 Nance 
scored seven clf the next II 
5!lluki points as SIU-C assuroe.l 
c: ~54-lead WoCD ;:!: ~!. 
With the :;aU and the lead it 
didn't take Saluki Coach Alien 
Van Winkle long to spread the 
SJU-C ~ffense. With James 
Copeland at tiJ~ rontrols, the-
team went to the delay. 
"It's probatiy one of the best 
things we do." said Van Winkle. 
Denni- Goins and Darnall 
Jones both sank free thrdw5 to 
widen the lead and then Nance 
tipped in a Junes miss for a 5i-54 
insurmountable lead. 
The Drake offense was 
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